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ABSTRACI

The effects of physical exercise on a three choice reaction

ti¡ne task were examined for a group of adults diagnosed as either

nenïal1y retarded or psychiatrically disturbed on admission to an

Adelaide Vocational Rehabilitation Centre. Results hrere compared

with a gïotp of non handicapped subjects. The reaction time task,

vihich enabled the separate examination of decision time and movement

time, Was performed on five occasions; once prior to exercise and

thèn after each three minute period of graded physical exercise

on a bicycle ergometer. The exercise loads were determined for

each individual according to his or her physical work capacity (PWC).

As in previous research findings, the non handicapped population

was fourd to be significantly faster on both performance measures

than the reta::ded group, md in this investigation also faster than

the psychiatric group. This result occurred in both the pre-exercise

trial and all four post exercise trials. All groups'with the

exception of the non handicapped male saffple, showed a significant

trend to inprove in decision time as the demands of the exercise

became heavier. Horvever, exercise produced no change j-n movement

tirne perfolrnaftce in the groups, with the exception of the

psychiatrically disturbed female sample, which showed a small

initial improvement. Thus these two parameters of reaction time

were affected quite differently by increasing amounts of physical

exercise. It was argued that the effect of exercise was seen on

central decision making processes, rather than on the peripheral

areas concernecl with such things as arin speed.

The results were exarúned in relation to the arousal concept and,

in particular,the invertecl U hypothesis. The absence of the conrnonly
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found inverted U relationship between leve1 of exercise and

performance was e>çlained in terms of the duration and intensity

of exercise, and the fact that prior rather than concomitant

exercise was used. Examination of the data indicated that the

effects of exercise did not dissipate over the four or five minute

period of the task even though heart tate, the asstrned index of

arousal, had returned to normal levels.

A second experiment verified that the irnprovenent in reaction

tirne performance was not due to any trainíng effect as a result of

repeated exposure to the task.

Physical work capacity (PWC) for the handicapped groups was

compared witll- that obtained frorn (a) a mentally retarded group from

a Rehabilitation Centre in Scandinavia; (b) adult noÛìs available

from other countries and a recent investigation in Adelaide; and

(c) the non handicapped group used in the study. PWC for the

handicapped groups was significantly lower than that reported for

their Scandinavian counterparts and for non handicapped strbjects

overseas. However, when maximr¡rn oxygen intake (MvOz) per kilogram

body weight was estirnated from Pl{C, these comparisons between the

handicapped and non handicapped groups revealed differences lvhich

rvere far less marked. It was noted that there was a great amormt

of variability within the handj-capped groups on this neasure of

cardio respiratory fi,tness.

Recommendations were made on suggested lines of future research,

and on possible schemes of physical activity within Rehabilitation

Centres.
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GI,APTER 1

During the last decade there has been a considerable upsurge

of interest in the area of recreation for the ha¡rdicapped, and the

view that recreation is a necessary aspect of the life style of

handicapped people and an important phase in the total rehabilitation

process has met with wide acceptance. If the goal of integrating

handicapped people into conrnnity recreation prograÍrnes is to be

reaLized, then these progranïnes have to provide for both the learning

of recreation skills and the counselling services necessary to

provide sr¡pport for the handicapped. An attempt to stimulate pr;blic

awareness and education regarding the needs and rights of handicapped

persons to participate in commt¡nity recreation progralnmes has often

been seen as a necessary adjr-mct to these activities. Recreation

schemes have been implenented within associations and rehabilitation

centres dealing with the handicapped throughout Australia, and many

have claimed some degree of success.

A major cornponent of recreation is concerned with physical

activities. Persons responsible for rehabilitative programmes have

erpressed the opinion that an improvement in the physical fitness and

well being of their clients by some means of physical recreation

should have a beneficial effect on their work performarìce. (Caldet L973).

Jgstification for this opinion seems to have been derived largely fron

the results of "pause gyrnastics" progranrnes in the factories and

offices of some businesses in Japan and Scandinavian countries' Pause

gynnastics consist of breaks, usually located during the longest

working periods of the day, when a series of simple exercises are

perforned wrder the direction of a qualified instructor. Usually the

exercises are performed to music, a1'e at the work site, and last for

five to ten minutes.
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One such scheme, which has frequently been used as a model, is

sti1l conducted at the Folksarn insurance company in Sweden. Although

the progranrne has been in operation since 1960, no extensive scientific

investigation has assessed its effectiveness. However, a survey of

attitudes among more than L000 employees indicated that they favoured

the scheme. Many involved in sedentary, repetitious jobs and tasks

which restricted rnoventent reported that the prograffne provided "an

inrnediate antidote, rigþt on the job, to the strains and stresses

resulting from monotonous, stereotped working pattelrls". (Calder 1974

p.35). the prime benefit of the progranme mentioned by employees was

the nental stimulus it gave, while some reported that it reduced aches

and pains. These subjective corunents of the employees did seem to

indicate that the basic airns of the scheme were being met.

An experimental pTogTarnme based on the Folksan scheme was

introduced in one sheltered workshop in Brisbane during 1973. The

progranme developed its own particular character to meet the needs of

the mentally retarded teenagers and adults lvho attended the workshop.

The results were most encouraging, and the exercise prograrme became

a regular feature of the working day. By careful selection of

exercises, adequately supervised by a physical educator, and with a

liberal amount of praise and encouragement, it was formd that the

najority of mentally retarded clients responded well to the prograÍune,

attending to the directions and trying hard to perfonn the exercises.

The scheme is reported to be enjoyed by the workers, is not disnrptive

to their work, and has resulted in the rvorkers being more alert after

the break. [Calder 7974). The organisers of this progranrne have

suggested that workers in other workshops would benefit from a

similar scheme.
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These opinions are of considerable interest to supervisors in

vocational rehabilitation centres r¡iho are concerned with the well

being and life style of their clients, but also recognise the need

to improve current work levels. There is an awareness that improvement

is necessary if handicapped people are to compete for outside

enployment opportwrities. Unforttnately, to this point, no objective

investigations have been conducted to verify the sr.rbjective assessments

of those involved in the pause gynmastic schemes. It has yet to be

shor^¡n experimentaLly that schemes involving physical activity do

result in workers being more alert after participation, or that

improvenent in application to the work and in actual work performance

follows physical activity.
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C}I,APTER 2

2.7 PFIYSICAL FITNESS AND ITS MEASUREMENT

Physical fitness has always been a subject which has interested

people. It is a term rvhich is used frequentlY, Yet most have great

difficulty when asked to describe i.t in detail. Although people

feel that they know so much about it, the term still defies definition,

even by authorities who work in the field of human performance.

Davies (1-969) has conrnented that "fitness may be considered as

a.fi:ndamental qualitative expression of an individual's physical

condition". (p.1171). It is usually defined as the capacity to do

physical rvork without undue fatigue, Ðd to recover quickly and

conpletely from the effects of doing the work. This would suggest

that the more work a person is able to do the fitter he is. Yet this

idea leads to difficulties. Body size m.rst be taken into accor.nt, and

the speed at which the work is performed, or how long the work is

sustained can complicate the assessment of fitrress. If skill involves

an ability to perform an activity with the rnaximun degree of certainty

and with a ninimal expenditure of energy and tine, then it follows that

the effort required to perforn the work will depend on both the

activity and the degree to which the person has mastered the task'

Observation of an unskilled worker at a task, readily confirms that

much more energy is erpended in comparison rvith the skilled perfornrer-

It is obvious that activities differ in the degree of ski1l required

to perform them. Thus, it is not simple to define fitness or outljne

the components which constitute its make-rip. rrlt is highly specific

and can only be defined in relation to a given activity''. (Davies 1969

p.1171)

Efforts to measure fitness reflect the importance of the factors

outli¡red e.bove. Many so called "fitness tests" have been der¡ised over
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the years, but most have ultirnately been rejected by workers in the

field. Differences in methodology have caused difficulties rnihen

making comparisons between different tests, and problems of

motivating participants have led to the rvide rejection of many

such measures aS tests of physical fitness. Other tests appear as

being specific to special gynnastic or athletic ski1ls which are

dependent on practice and training. One such battery, the Kraus-l{eber

test, was used to conpare American and European boys and girls. The

results i¡dicated that the American children were definitely inferior

to the European children on all items with the exception of the

softball .Ehrow for distance. Apart from this item, all other activities

in the te.st were connonly used in European schools but were not really

used in tlie American system. Thus Anerican children were placed at a

considerable disadvantage. Had the other activities been typically

Anerican, like the softball throw, then the results nay well have been

reversed.

This is not to imply that these performance measures are not

useful. Astrand (1970) has suggested that they "can be justified fron

a pedagogic and psychological viewpoint .... to help the teacher or

coach to stimulate the athleters interest in his training." But he

adds that "too often the tests are incorrectly claimed to serve a

physiological purpose.rf They may often be unsuitable as tests of

physical fitness because they demand "maximal exertion of a subject

who nay be completely untrained." (p.344). Cunning (1967) has

emphasised that, if when measuring the fitness of a population we

want to assess their capacity to work, then the determination of

naximal strengtlt of various rnuscle groups canlot be neglected.

For these reasons most authorities agree that there is no one

test of physical fitness. Ideally such a test would involve the
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neasure of maximum aerobic capacíty, strength and a few perfonnance

items such as a run or a jump. It would examine the major recognised

coÍponents of physical fitness, nar€1y strength, speed, power and

endurance. However, physiological fitnessror the fitness to perform

work is the measure whj-ch has attracted most attention and populatity

in recent years.

Physiological fitness depends on the ability of the person to

e4pend energy, and can be estjmated by rneasuring maximal aerobic power

or maxinum oxygen intake (Nfvoz). Experiments have shown that the

higher the oxygen intake, the higher will be the energy output.

Despite the complexities associated with the capacity for muscular

exercise, it has been estimated that for eveTy litre of oxygen

consumed about 5 kilocalories of energy will be delivered. (Astrand

and Rodahl 1970) If, as nay occur in heavy exercise, the oxygen

supply to the working muscles is inadequate for the rvork which is beilg

done, then a waste product, lactic acidraccumulates in the systern- This

accumulation is painful, md will cause the person to terminate the

exercise or work. Emphasising the distress that this agent ofchemical

fatigue can cause in athletics, Bannister (1956) suggested that it nay

well be the performer's ability to tolerate lactic acid accunulation

during the final stages of middle dista¡ce rwrring events which makes

the difference between victory and defeat.

After approxinately three to six minutes of work, a steady state

is reached where the oxygen intake corresponds to the demands of the

tissues for the work being perforned. With gradual rises in the

workload, a point is ultimately reached where further increases in

the load no longer lead to increases in oxygen constuned. This point
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provides a measure of that person'.s nnximr¡n oxygen intake (N'lvOZ) .

Figure 1 illustrates this phenomenon.

FIGURE 1.
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for its measurement. In the neantine Davies (1969) and other

investigators have suggested that MvO, is a useful "measure of the

potential ability to perforn at high intensity, with large muscle

groups for periods of up to about one hour." (pIL7a).

Three rnethods have been conrnonly used to estimate Mú2. These

are the step test in which the subject is required to step up and

down on a low bench at a set rhythrn; running on a treadmill, which

simulates uphi11 running at a specified speed and slope; and working

on a bicycle ergoneter, an instrt¡nent where both pedal speed and

work perfonned can be accurately determined. The step test has

suffered fron problems associated with adequate measurement of the

work load and difficulties in monitoring physiological responses,

and as a result is the nethod least used in experimental work.

Comparable results have been obtained using both the treadnill and

the birycle ergometer, but, because the latter is less expensive

and is portable, it has been rised more often. (Shephard et a1 1968b).

It is now widely accepted that the direct measurement of MvO, by

the collection of gases during exercise should be regarded as the

criterion against which other procedures are judged, Horvever, this

procedure does create a nunber of problems for the researcher. It

is time consuning, is a fairly complicated laboratory procedure,

and can present problems associated with subject co-operation. Many

people are not suffici-ent1y rnotivated to work to the point of

exhaustion required by this test, and it may be quite dangerous to

set untrained persons such 1eve1s of work.

In response to these problems, several nrethods of estimating

Irhú, from tests involving submaximal leveIs of work have been

devised. The most popular of these, using the bicycle ergometer,
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is based on the finding of a linear relationship betrveen increasing

heart rate and i-ncreasing oxygen intake or work 1oad. (Astrand and

Rodahl 1970. p,352). As rnay be seen from Figure 2 this linear

relationship is reliable for the range of heart rate from L20 to

170 beats per minute. The person being tested is required to work at

increasing, but submaximal, work loads while heart rate is monitored.

FIGIJRE 2
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The linear relationship between heart rate and oxygen intake or
work load for the range of heart rate from I20 lo I70. Line B

illustrates that for some subjects the oxygen intake may increase
relatively more than the heart rate as the work becomes very heavy.
MvO^ ¡nay then be underestimated.¿ ' Erom Astrand and Rodahl (1970) p.352.

The linear function determining the relationship between workload

and heartrate is then used to obtain the individual's physical

work capacity corresponding to a heart rate of. I70 beats per minute.

This is the highest rate for which the linear relationship with

work load remains re1iab1e, md the measurement is termed physical

work capacity 170 (PIVC170). Maximun oxygen intake (lmZ) can then

be determined by extrapolation using a nomogram constructed by

Astrand and Ryhming (1954), Ðd a correction can be made for the

individualrs weight änd age. Figures and tables relevant to this

estimation are j-ncluded in Appendix IA, B, C and D.
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Researchers have for-rrd that the method of estimating lvfuO,

results in an error which varies fron approximately 12 percent

(Davies 1968) to 15 percent (Weiner and Laurie 1969). As a

result, tntrained persons are often rnderestimated and well trained

athletes overestimated (Astrand and Rodahl 1970). The eÏTor occurs

because estimations are dependent trpon certain assunptions which are

not always valid. Thus, the linear relationship between heart rate

and work 1oad, which appeaïs to be valid for heart rates between L20

and 170 beats per minute, certainly does not hold for all subjects.

With some, oxygen intake may increase relatively more than heart

rate aS work load becomes very heavy. Furthelmore maximt¡n heart rate

varies between individuals and declines with age. Astrand (1-960) has

introduced a correction factor for age to offset this latter problem.

More recently Telford and Price (L973) have further questioned the

accuracy of the nomogram as a predictor of MvO, in the light of

"the recent findings concerning nitrogen which appear to invalidate

the open circuit nrethod (Haldane) used in the nomogramrs construction"

(p,ZS). Willians (1973) has challenged the assessment of MvO, as the

best rnethod of estinating cardiorespiratory endurance. He presented

data indicating a very lorv correlation between predicted I{vO, and

the \2 minute nn performance, md suggested that "there is growing

evidence that endurance perform¿mce is a specific ability" (p.27)'

Despite these linritations this test must stil1 be regarded as

the most comprehensive of the simple tests of cardiorespiratory

fitness, Ðd the best available to those who are not experts in the

field of exercise physiology. While offering criti-cism of the

technique, Davies (1969) concluded that it remains a decísive

measure, md "its measurenent in population studies of fitness

should be encouraged" (P.717Q.
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2,2 T}IE PTrySICAL STATUS OF THE MENTAJ,LY RETARDED

Research among mentally retarded persons has almost invariably

indicated that they have loler physical fitness and poorer motor

ski1l development than non-retarded people (Bnrininks 1974).

Hayden (7974) reported that almost every investigator has found

generally lower 1eve1s of fitness among retarded children. The

one notable exception has been the work of Ctlnning and his

associates (1971) who for.nd higher working capacities among retarded

sr.rbjects. The fact that Cunrning et al used physical work capacity

as the index may explain this unusual finding.

stuclies by Francis and Rarick (1959), Howe (1-959), and Rarick,

Widdop and Broadhead (1970) all found that, although retarded children

followed approximately the same developmental pattern as normal

children on the tests used, they were consistently inferior on

measures of physical fitness. Deficits ranged from about two to four

years anri increased with age. Several other interesting findings

also emerged from these studies. Boys scored one standard deviation

below the mean of their non-retarded peers, while girls were one and

a half standard deviations below their courterparts. Measured

intelligence among retarded subjects was generally found to correlate

with physical fitness, and, as the tasks in the tests gradually

increased in the complexity of co-ordination required, so the

difference between the retarded and non-retarded samples increased.

There are, however, several other conrnents which should be made

about these studies. In all of them a wide range of scores was

obtained for the physical fitness of both the retarded and the

non-retarcled samples, suggesting considerable overlap between the

two populations. On Some occasions, national norms have been used

for conrparison with the retarded samples, a practice which neglects

possible experiential differelices in motor activities. The major
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portion of the docunented research has used samples of children,

oï young adults up to the age of about twenty, a:rd very little work

has been carried out with older adults. In addition, the fitness

measures most frequently used in these studies have been either the

youth fitness test (A.A.H.P.E.R. 1965), or derivations based on that

approach. As mentioned earlier, many such tests have now been

rejected on the grounds that they measure specific athletic

performances rather than basic physiological functions.

Very few studies have been reported in which the physical

fitness of a mentally retarded sample has been assessed by the

calculation of their physical work capacity using the bicycle
tt

ergometer. Backh.rrd and Nordgren (1969) tested a group of 25

retarded rehabilitees in a Srvedish centre, ffid found that their

physical work capacity (PhC170) was lower than normal. However,

the 1eve1 for women was no lower than some other fenale rehabilitation

groræs. Nordgren (1970) supported this study with a more extensive

investigation, involving 63 rehabilitees. He reported that "the

mean value obtained for physical work capacity (PWC170) did not

deviate essentially frorn those of the nonnal scores, either for rnen

01'hromen." (p.150). Horuever, he did find considerable individual

variation in capacity, particularly among tJre men, and, as 16

subjects were rejected from his sample because of their inability

to satisfactorily complete the bicycle ergometer test, this outcome

mrst be viewed with caution. It seems likely that the 16 rejected

subjects would have had a lower PWC170 than those who completed the

test. Thus, although the mean value recorded for the group was

near norrnal, the results nay not have reflected the physical fitness

of the total retarded population.
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A similar pattern emerges when attention is turned to the motor

skill of retarded persons. A considerable body of evidence suggests

that menta1Jry retarded youngsters are less able than non-retarded

counterparts in almost any type of physical ski1l, and that

discrepancies in the normal developrnental sequence increase with

age. Research in the areas of both gross and fine motor skills

among the retarded support these conclusions, and indicate that it

is probably in the area of simple balance skills that the discrepancy

is least marked, and in the area of bilateral co-ordination and

equilibritrm balance that it is greatest. Calder (1972) has

emphasised that acceptance of these concepts can lead to over

simplification and erroneous assrmlptions. She illustrated the point

by conparing a child who walks at l-5 months with a mentally retarded

child who does not walk until the age of five years. By this later

age, tJre retarded child has the physical developrnent to cope with

activities far in advance of the basic walking skil1, but, because

the drild has not walked at an earlier age, many skil1s with the

prerequisite of walking will not have been mastered. Thus the

child will probably evidence a "lower fitness 1evel, weaker muscles,

less motor skill and less ability to cope with his physical

environment than is needed" (Calder 1972. p.18). Yet, despite the

problems associated with over generalisations and the obvious

shortcomings which have been exposed in regard to the tools of

measurement used, the evidence is quite conclusive that the mentally

retarded are poorer in motor skills when compared with the normal

population.

Many reasons have been offered in ansl{er to these findings.

Hayden (1974) suggested that "it seems quite natural to accept the
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awkward and clumsy movements so apparent in many of the retarded

as automatic side effects of mental deficiency" (p.2L7). However,

most investigators now agree that environmental factors pTay a far

rnore jrrportant role than was previously realised. This is not to

deny the possible influence of intellectual level on such factors

aS motivation and curiosity, ffid hence the manipulative leve1 and

skill of the individual. But as Hayden (1974) went on to state

"comparison of the tpical daily regimens of retarded children and

their non-retarded cor.u:rterparts suggests quite strongly that restriction

of physical activity, rather than something inherent in their

retardation, may be the major cause of their physical inadequacies'"

(p.218) .

Not only are most of the physical activities unsuitable for

retarded individuals, but also, because they are poorer learners,

they require far more direct instruction and supervision than is

nornally given. Over protective parents and the need for close

sgpervision certainly lirnit tJre range of play opportu:lities available

to these children. These factors then compormd the situation as the

retarded child has difficulty in playing with other children and

nay ultimately be rejected by his peers. Conrm-rrity reaction to

retardation may further exacerbate the effects of this rejection.

Nordgren (1970) fornd evidence of this in his study of an adult

sample of rnentally retarded rehabilitees. Many reported that previous

attendance at school and participation in gynnastics arìd sport had

been very tpsatisfactory. Abnormal appearance as well as behavioural

patteïns often resulted in teasing by the other pupils; a nwber in

his sample reported a direct aversion to any form of physical

training.
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The i[rportant question has often been asked as to "how much

of this motor retardation is really inescapable for a specific

individual, and how rnrch is the product of a sedentary life style

that starts early in childhood and pïogresses throughout the life

of most retarded persons?" (Hayden 1974. p.2t7). Results from

prograrmes of physical activity have i-ndicated that the problem

with the physical status of the retarded can be rectified, at least

in part. Nordgren (1970) reported a considerable increase in the

circulatory capacity of his group of rehabilitees after a period

of physical training. In a study of 14 year old boys, a four month

traini-ng progralnme resulted in an increase in I{rÐ, of 14 millilitres

per kilograrn body weight from the rather poor leve1- of 34 millílitres

to 48 millilitres (Thoren 1g7I). Thoren also claimed a m'unber

of beneficial psychological effects, ffid suggested that the physical

training played an in'Portant part in the general social adjustment

of these children. Numerous studies investigating the effects of

progralrrnes of physical education on physical fitness, using measures

other than lvfuO, have suggested sirnilar dramatic i.mprovements (Calder

7e72).

One of the earliest, controlled studies on the effects of

physical education in the area of retardation was collducted by

oliver (1-958). His ten week intensive plogranrne resulted in

"significant improvement in athletic achievement, physical

fitness and strength". (p.159). There lvere measurable and significant

changes in emotional stability, nedical evaluation and personality

adjustment. He also reported that more than 25 percent of the boys

in the sample achieved increases of more than five points on the

Binet test of IQ. Fina11y, Oliver reported marked improvements in
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motivation, co-operation, self confidence and persevelance which

he believed contributed to the changes seen in the group. Corder

(1966) replicated this experiment with controls for the possible

beneficial results of better morale arising frorn the attention and

interest shorn¡n the subjects by the experimenter. He found sinilar

gains in the development of gross motor abilities and in IQ among

the boys in his sample,but not among the girls. Isnaj-l and Gruber

(196i) conducted a one year organised progralnrne of physical education

with children of high, nedit¡n and 1ou/ intelligence, and reported no

effect on IQ scores, but significant advances on mealì acadenúc

achievement scores. There are many other studies, with slightly

different orientations, which have supported findings sinilar to

those reported by these experimenters. (Calder 1972) '

CIre of the few studies using an aclu1t rnentally retarded sample

was done by Leighton and his associates (19ó6). They conducted a

progratilne airned at raising the physical fitness 1evel of ten retarded

males in a vocational setting. Results indicated a rise in physical

fitness Scores as measured by tests of strength and endurance, a

positive increase in self concept (how subjects viewed thenselves),

and a positive shift in mental age ratings. Evidence of job proficiency

was only available for one subject, but he showed an increased rate of

productivity on his job.

The potential of physical- activities for improving the physical

condition and physical performance of the retarded has been clearly

identified. Bruininks (L974) drew attention to the persistent

rnethodological problerns of poor sampling strategies, the restricted

range of instrunrents to aSSesS motor proficiency, and the comnon

tendency to ignore notivational and conceptual factors in assessing
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motor proficiency. Yet he has confidently asserted that with

sustained effort and improved methodology, nore definitive findings

will energe to support these prograilrnes. It is possible that better

physical education prograllrnes may influence a gteat many Secondary,

non-physical characteristics. Stein (1-966) stated that "undoubtedly

the progress that has been shoin¡n by mentally retarded subjects who

have participated in planned progranrnes of physical education, has

accrued through the interplay of a complex of factors: achievement

and success (for many it rnay be the first tirne they experience the

satisfaction of even completing a task), jmproved confidence, better

adjustment, a feeling of importance because of the interest ald

attention centred on them, increased competitive spirit, increased

pride, improved physical condition, more perseverance and increased

desire to perform wel1." (p.27).

2.3 THE PHTSICAI STATUS OF TLIE MENTAILY DISTTJRBED

As was the case with the mentally retarded population, studies

investigating physical fitness among mentally disturbed persons

have revealed depressed levels in comparison with the normal population.

This area has not received a great deal of attention, although, during

the past decade, increasing interest has been directed toward exploring

any relationship which may exist between the presence of mental illness

and the level of physical fitness. Dodson and Mullens (1969)

recognised that much of this interest has arisen because of problems

facing these patients when they are attempting to re-enter the

conrm-mity. lr{any fail to nake the transition not only because of

psychological factors, but also because of an inability to cope with

physical denands; particularly in the work situation. While rehabilitation

pïograÍmes have sought to motivate them to return to the comrnunity, they

have seldorn attempted to prepare these people physically for the
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situations into which they will go.

TWo studies of mental hospital patients with chronic disorders

(Carlsson et al 19ó5, 19ó8a) for.rrd that physical work capacity was

often low. All subjects used in the second investigation had a low

physical work capacity on the bicycle ergometer, and most had a

reduced volune of blood punped by the heart for each stroke(stroke

volume)in relation to the overall heart volume. Hodgdon and Reimer

(1960) adninistered a fitness battery including six tests of muscular

performance and a test of lung capacity to 42 nale schizophrenic

patients. The scoles fron the battery of tests enabled a physical

fiUress index to be calculated. The group of patients had a meall

physical fitness index of 70.6 percent when compared with the

non-ha¡rdicapped nonns associated with this test battery. These

findings appear typical of studies which have investigated the

physical fitness of mentally ill populations.

A nrunber of erplanations have been offered for this situatlon.

It could be that the reduced physical performance is a direct

outcome of the mental disease itself, although there appears to be

litt1e evidence to support this hypothesis. Alternatively Dencker

(1971) has suggested that the lack of conrmrnication, general passive

nature, ffid distinct tendency to regression and autistic thinking,

whi-ch characterise many psychotic patients are likely to lead to

less and less exercise, and thus a reduction in mUscular strength

and physical work capacrty. Dencker also suggested that the nentally

i1l rnay offer resistance to physical activity because of the arxiety

associated lvith some of tire physical symptoms of exercise such as lack

of breath and a por.rnding heart. Imagined damaging effects of

exercise nuy cause arxiety, and lead to patients actively avoiding
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any physical activity. He referred to this as "active inactivity".

Finally, the side effects of psychopharmacological treatment may

have some influence on the depressed 1eve1s of physical performance.

Such side effects as fatigue and circulatory disturbances from the

t¡se of antipsychotic drugs have been fotm.d in several studies.

(Carlsson et al 1968 (a) and (b)).

Prograrrnes of systematic physícal activity have been shown to

contribute to improvement in the status of persons with psychiatric

disorders. Carlsson et a1 (1968b) subjected nine schizophrenics to

an extensive progranme of physical training, consisting of three

6 minute periods of strenuous exercise on the bicycle ergometer

five times a week for periodt .tp to four months. Following the

training prograrflìe, they reported an inproved physical performance

on the bicycle ergometer for all but two of the patients, md

improvenent to normal leve1s in a number of physiologj-cal measures

which were at a lorv level prior to the scheme. They concluded that

physical training can be carried out successfully with mentally ill

persons who have been inactive, although they added that certain

nedications nìay limit the beneficial effects on the circulatory

system.

Dodson and Ì'4r-r11ens (1969) established a jogging progranrne for

selected subjects at a psychiatric hospital. The program'ne was

extended over a three week period, and involved jogging over a mile

course five times a week at the subject's o1^rll rate. The patients

\^/ere tested on a variety of physiological and psychological measures

both prior to conrnencement, and at the conclusion of the jogging

progrannne. Results 'of the physiological tests revealed a trend

in the expected direction of increased physical fitness, although
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only a few measures reached acceptable 1evels of statistical

significance. The findings on the psychological measures were far

rnore difficult to interpret, but the authors concluded that the

effects were favourable ones. They also observed that only ten

of the 18 patients were still in the hospital six months later, but

were quick to admit that this may have been caused by a "halo effect",

or moïe posi-tive attitudes for these patients, rathel than a direct

outcome of the jogging prograllnne itself.

Dencker (1971) suggested that a prograrnne of physical activity

should be a necessary compliment to otherpsychiatrictreatments.

Not only did it get the mentally i1l out of the vicious circle

where autisti-c thinking and h¡lochrondria dominate, but it provided

a very useful step in the process of vocational rehabilitation, which

presents many difficulties for the chronic patient. He concluded by

suggesting that, although the effects of hard physical activity

appear to be of short cluration, "nuch should be gained from a well-

being point of view, if specific anti-depressive therapy could be

combined with a properly balanced physical training prograilme" (p.58).

Despite the volume of research which has been conducted using

nentally retarded and psychiatrj.c persons, little assessment has been

nade of the effects of physical activi.ty progranmes on the leve1 of

arousal among handicapped people. There is considerable evidence for

the facilitating effects of exercise on the level of arousal in non-

handicapped groups. [Gutin 1973b)" Similar measures a]nong handicapped

groups would aid in the evaluation of the effectiveness of planned

progratnmes of physical training or recreation.
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CTIAPTER 3

3.1 HISTORY OF THE AROUSAI CONCEPT

The concept of arousal has j-nterested researchers during both

the nineteenth and twentieth centuries . EarIy workers involved in the

study of motivation and emotion placed considerable importance on the

part which arousal was presuned to play in the explanation of

physiological aspects of these constructs. The early work of Cannon

(7929) suggested the presence of a nturrber of autonomic reactions

whidt prepare the person for an emergency. Further research led

to the basically similar propositions of Hebb (1955) and Malnxr (1959) 
'

who hypothesised that the higher centres of the brain were made more

sensitive and responsive by strearns of irnpulses from a suggested

arousal area lvithin the brain stem. I\lelford (1965) further suggested

that, r-lnder conditions of arousal cortical cel1s were depolarised

by impulses, thus naking them more 1ike1y to fire than they rvould

norma11y. More recently the concept of arousal has been applied as a

possible explanation in a variety of theories ranging from a theory

of aggression and frustration (Berkowitz 1969), to an arousal seeking

theory of play (Ellis 7973).

3.2 MODELS OF AROUSAI

A diversity of meaning has been attributed to the basic construct

of arousal, but the ideas proposed by Duffy (7962) appear to have

been widely accepted. Yet even Duffyts ol4/n more recent viervs have

varied from her earlier propositions. Since 1962' she has not

distinguished between the terms "activation" and "arousal", and

has defined the concept as being "the extent of release of potential

eneTry, stored in the tis-sues of the organism, as this is shown in

activity or respense." [Duffy 1962, p.L7). Arousal has been seen as

a continuum, ranging frorn deep sleep at one pole, to extreme
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excitement at the other. She has considered arousal as the

intensity dimension of behaviour, which, when linked with the

other basic behavioural dinrension of direction, would indicate

a personfs motivation.

Yet there are SorE investigators who do not accept the position

adopted by Duffy. Fiske ancl Maddi (1961) did distinguish between

activation and arousal, by confining the former term to the degree

of excitation of a brain centre, and the latter to explaj¡r the

peripheral results of the activation. I{hereas Duffy has considered

arousal to occur along a simple continuum, other authorities have

regarded this view as too simplistic, and suggested that it is more

useful to think of several systerns or forrns of arousal. Lacey (L967)

has argued for three forms of arousal; the electrical activity of

the cortex, activity under the control of the autonomic nervous

system and behavioural arousal. He observed that it was unlikely

that a useful distinction could be drarr¡n between direction and

intensity in behaviour, because they are interrelated in the ultimate

action. He proposed that it would be more profitable to study the

patterns of responses to a variety of stinuli.

Examination of the effects on performance of a variety of stimuli,

which haVe been suggested as causing changes in arousal level, have

reyealed a rather conrplex picture. While performance improved with

increasing arousal up to a certain point, more intense degrees of

arousal caused a deterioration in perfonnance. There appeared to be

a naxjmun 1eve1 of arousal, above and below which, perfornance was

less than optimún. Thus the relationship between arousal and performance

has often been reported as curvilinear, and to take the form of an

inverted U with the peak of per:formance when activation was at a
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noderate level. The original hypothesis of Hebb (1955) and

lvlalno (L959) provided an explanation for the improvement in

performance with moderate levels of arousal. However, the reason

for the decline in performance with increased arousal was not as

clear. Welford (1965) suggested that as diffuse impulses became

more intense, the cortical ce11s not only became more sensitive,

but actually began to fire spontaneously. This nade the brain

"noisy", ffid reduced the information processing capacity of the

brain by occupying ceI1s which would normally be available to carry

signals. Cooper (7973) preferred to explain the decline in terms of

the inwolvement of neurons "in the fringe". These were thought to

be neurons where either their synaptic contributions or 1eve1 of

excitation were such that sunrnation was inadequate. lVith increasing

arousal, Some of these would be activated and would produce "noisc"

in the system. He proposed that this could either disnpt the neural

patterns, or lower the thresholds of competing patterns which might

then dominate the original sequence. On this basis it appeared that

the inverted U hypothesis was the rnost appropriate model to explain

the relationship between arousal leve1 and performance.

The inverted U hypothesì-s, derived from the Yerkes-Dodson Law,

was not the only hypothesis suggested. Spence and Spence (1966)

have advocated a drive theory hypothesis. In this approach, arousal

and drive were Seen aS Synonymous l.^/hen the latter was regarded aS

being non-specific and non-directional. Drive theory predictions,

however, were not as clear aS those of the inverted U hypothesis.

A positive linear relationship was predicted when the correct

response was dominant, but the predictions were not as clear when

the dominant response was the incorrect one.
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Martens (7977, 7972) reviewed the experirnental evidence

testing the drive theory, where both trait arxiety scales and

stress stimuli were used, ffid found no consistent pattern emerging

fron the studies. In a subsequent revierv article in 1974, he

observed the common dilenmra that failure to verify, either by

physiological measures or subjective reports.. that changes in the

leve1 of arousal had occurred, left him uncertain whether any

such changes had actually occurred in the experiments. He stated,

"in concluding the review of the literature examining the relationship

between arousal and motor behaviour using drive theory and its

extensions, urforturately, it can only be stated that the evidence

is ambiguous at best". (p.I73).

It appears then that drive theory did not enable any clearer

understanding of motor behaviour to emerge. When Catalano (1967)

considered the results of his experirnent investigating the effects

of auditory stimulation on the prevention of performance decrement

on rotary-pursuit tracking, he concluded that the concept of arousal

provided a more satisfactory explanation than drive theory with its

attachment of inhibition and its dissipation. Wtrile drive theory

continues to provide ambiguous results and fails in its extension

because of limited task specifications, it must remain inadequate

as a model to explain the relationship between arousal and motor

performance.

Thus the inverted U modelrwhich has received considerable

enpirical support, has been widely accepted as the nore satisfactory

mode1. In fact as Martens (7974) obser:ved,the inverted U model has

occurred with sufficient regularity to cause drive theorists to

nodify Hullian notions, in an effort to explain the findings. He
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further postulated, that "the inverted u hypothesis tends to

supercede the drive theory hlpothesis". (p.182). This is feasible

because, with imprecise measures of arousal 1evels, ffiY positive

linear relationship obtaiaed could be erçlained in terms of

insufficient intensity of arousal to cause a decrement in perfonnance.

In other words, only the ascending section of the inverted U was

under scrutiny in that particular study. In rnany of the studies

investigating arousal effects on performance, this has certainly

been the case, and the assurption is therefore not unwarranted.

Apart from the ursatisfactory attempt by drive theorists, several

other theories have been proposed to erplain the inverted U hypothesis.

Welford (7973) has suggested that signal detection theory within the

field of psychophysics can account well for the inverted U relation-

ship between the 1evel of arousal and perfottnance. It nay well be the

best hope in improving measurement of points along the arousal

continuuln, provided that future studies are reported in greater

detail. Weingarten (1973) used Easterbrook's (1959) attentional

theory to explain the U shaped relationship. Thi-s theory proposed

that arousal affected the range of cue utilisation by gradually

elininating irrelevant cues up to the optim.rn performance level,

but then caused relevant cues to be overlooked once arousal became

too high.

Despite the controversy which surrounds the concept of arousal'

it is sti11 widely regarded as having considerable worth. Berlyne

(1967) described it as an intervening variable which could be

best defined by exanining its antecedent and consequent variables'

He further suggested that, because many of the consequent

vaïiables ttere imperfect as meäsures due to the influence of factors

other than arousal, it was little rvonder that these variables l^Iere
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poorly correlated with each other. It may well be then that

arousal, vdtich has in the past been used largely as a "post hocf'

explanation of behaviour, will continue to be a theory with poor

definition, and yet a construct of considerable wortJr when

incorporated in other theories.

3.3 INDICES OF AROUSAL

Some attenpts have been made to examine the physiological bases

which underlie the concept of arousal. Cooper Q973) reviewed the

available literature in the area, and concluded that, while accepting

many of the explanations which implicate the influence of the

reticular formation, "the matter is not as readily established,

physiologically, as one could hope.tr I'Jt is not even entirely clear

what one should be looking for." (p.601). On the one hand he cited

evidence in support of the structural urity of the reticular forrnation

as a matrix of sinilar neurons stretching from the spinal cord to

the cranial end of the brai¡ sten, and, on the other, evidence

suggesting some localisation of ft¡rction. He believed that it

was not possible at the present time to reconcile the findings of

these two lines of research, and that the physiologj-cal bases of

arousal must remain uncertain at this point of time.

Work exanining the effects of changes in the 1evel of arousal

on performance has been marked by equivocal findings. In numerous

studies, negative results have cast doubts whether performance has, in

fact, been influenced or not by changes in arousal, or whether

there has rea1ly been any effective change in the arousal 1evel.

The reluctance of some experimenters to attempt to find indices of

proposed changes in arousal level has, to a large degree, created

this confusion.
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Horvever, some attempts have been made to find an adequate

index of this rnderlying hypothetical construct. The nany

diffuse manifestations of arousal have rnade it very difficult

to obtain a consistent, valid and reliable index. Some of the

indices considered have i¡rvolved such parameters as the electrical

activity in the cortex, and a variety of autonomic ftnctions. The

former is measured by the electroencephalograph (E.E.G.) whidr

indicates the brain rirythm. The E.E.G. can be readily described

in terms of its frequency, amplitude, location and responsiveness

to stimuli. Researchers have classified the various types of

electrical potentials into wave types, and have sought to equate

the wave types with different levels of activation or arousal.

A variety of physiological parameters, r.rrder thc control of

the autonomic nerVous system, have also been used. Walter Fenz,

in assocj.ation rvith several investigators, has applied some of these

indices in studies of arousal. Fenz and Epstein (1967) reported

a study involving the investigation of gradients of physiological

arousal in both experienced and novice parachutists leading up to

and following a junp. They recorded skin conductance, heart rate

and respiration rate at various stages of the exercise. All three

physiological measures taken were fotu'rd to be positively correlated

with each other, and the authors suggested that they may well be

integrated into a common system of arousal. Yet they also observed

that, while intra subject correlations lfere relatively high r¡rder

normal levels of stress, they were 1ow when the situation hras Very

stressful. This suggested at least some degree of independence

among the different.body systens measured. In experiments using

tlre same j.ndices , Fenz and Graig (7972) and Malno (1959) for.rrd

reasonable correlation betrveen the measures of palmar conductance,
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heart rate and respiration rate. lr{almo (1959) also found that

correlations within any single physiological measure were even

more concordant.

While these studies appeared to suggest reasonable correlation

between the indices of arousal, there is some evidence to the

contrary. Both Sheer (1957) and Stemett (1957) emphasised that

E.E.G. and skin conductalce were not positively correlated, for,

while conductance apparently increased gtadualLy as supposed

arousal increased, E.E.G. rose steadily to an asymptote, afid then

fell agai-n to a low 1evel. Martin (1961) also foutd 1ow inter-

correlations among the physiological measures of arousal.

The great diversì-ty of opinion regarding the arousal construct

has nade clrousol d,ifficult to measure, and has subsequently placed

limitations on the usefulness of the concept. It is therefore not

possible at this stage of the development of the concept, to assess

accurately the point on the arousal continur¡n at which a person

rnay be at any point in time. Only crude indicators of increases

or decreases in arousal cal be used. As a result of this, althougþ

a few subjective questionnaires have been used in arousal, changes

in arousal 1eve1 have usually been assuned on the basis of overt

changes in behaviour, or simple sr.rbjective reports from the person

concerned. Certainly then, heart rate' which is the easiest of

the physiological indices to record, md appears to be as

reliable a¡r index as is presently available, should be usecl more

frequently as an indicator of increases and decreases in arousal'

3.4 PHYSICAL ACT]VITY AND AROUSAT

Many stirnuli have been suggested as responsible for the general

activation of the brain and autonomic nervous systern. Noise' electric
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shock, drugs, heat, feaT, anxiety a¡rd enotionally charged situations

have all been shown to affect sone neasure of behaviour, by a

suggested change in arousal leve1. More recently, physical activity

or exercise has conmanded considerable interest as another importalt

cause of activation. Cooper (7973), in srpport of the arousal

effects of exercise, suggested that "the greater activity in this

system could arise, on the one hand, as a part of the central prograflme

initi-ating the muscular activation and associated cardiovascular

excitation; and on the other, as a reslrlt of afferent feedback fron

these peripheral changes." (p.601)

Experi-rnenters have used various forms of physical activity to

achieve changes in the 1eve1 of arousal. It is not very surprising

that these forms have been confined to physical activities whidr can

be carried out in the laboratory, md to forms lvhere the amoult of

work being achieved can be measured with some degree of accuracy.

The most comnonlyusedlaboratory ergometers, the bicycle and the

treadmill, meet these two requirements, as they enable a person to

do physical work at a prescribed work load while wtder the constant

attention of the experimenter. They have the added advantage that

the experimenter can monitor certain physiological measures, such as

heart rate, respiration rate and skin temperature while the person

is working. Heart rate may provide an indicator of the arousal 1evel,

and since there is a linear relationship between heart rate a¡rd the

amount of physical lvork done for the heart rate range from L20 to

170 beats per minute, the work load chosen can also provide a

reasonable indicator of the arousal 1eve1. (Astrand and Rodahl 1970).

The ergometer also provides the experimenter with the option of

examining the criterion task, either while the person is perforrning
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tJre work load or irrnediately afterward; i.e. it is possible for

the subject to perform the task while exercising, or to do the

task inrnediately after the work phase has ended. The other type

of physical activity, which has been conrnonly used as a rnethod of

changing the level of arousal, is step ups or stool stepping. The

subject is required to step up and down on a bench of a prescribed

height, at a certain rate, usually maintainedby a tape recording.

This is less sophisticated and precise than the laboratory ergometers,

but involves less expensive equipment, is better suited to field

erperiments, and still a11ows reasonably accurate estj-mations of

work load.

3.5 PHYSICAL ACIIVITY A}.ID NÍENTAL TASKS

A nunber of investigators have examined the effects of increased

activity on a variety of mental fu-rctions. Davey (1973) investigated

the relati-onship using the bicycle ergometer for the exercise leve1s,

and the Brown and Poulton (1961) test of attention as a readily

quantifiable test of mental performance. His results indicated a

definite facilitating effect of exercise on the performance of the

attention task. In a follorv up experiment, subjects were allocated

to one of five tT'eatnents, which varied in the amount of work

required on the bicycle ergometer. The mental task remained the

same. An inverted U relationship between the physical activity and

the subsequent mental performance was obtained in line with the

corrnonly accepted hypothesis. Those subjects on moderate 1evels

of work performed significantly better than those at severe exercise

levels, where performance was very poor ín comparison. Although

the extremes of the inverted U relationship indicated clear cut

findings, the area of optimr..rn performance was far less distinct.
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Daveyts results indicated that I'the point at which facilitation

gave way to impairment would be likely to vary somervhat between

individuals." (p.598) .

In a subsequent experiment cf similar design, Davey (7974)

for.rrd that short tefln memory perfonnance, as measured by the

l4leschler digit span test (Wechsler 1955), renained relatively

constant at lower levels of physical exercise, but deteriorated

quite rapidly as the exercise approached the person's maximr¡n

capacity. Results on the Poulton test of. attention mirrored

closely Daveyrs earlier findings, Ðd in addition, he found that

extraverts could withstand more physical activity than introverts

before attentj-on performance I\Ias adversely affected. This finding

supported his previous conclusion that the area of optimlrn

perforrnance could be expected to vary between individuals.

In a similar: experiment to that of Davey, Gupta (1974) used

periods of two to fifteen minutes of step gps, and mental work

consisting of simple suns of one digit on addition, subtracti-on,

multiplication and division. Periods of two through to ten

minutes of physical activity resulted in an improvement in the

mental performance, while exercise periods ín excess of ten

ninutes resulted in a decrement in the task. Unfortunately, he

did not examine his results in relation to any nodel or theory

of arousal, but rather proposed that the decline at excessive

leve1s of exercise was caused by a lack of oxygen available to the

cerebral cortex, I\¡hich resulted in a loss of fi;nction in higher

leve1 cognitive pïocesses. He did not offer any physiological

evidence to support'his proposal.
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Kronby (1974), in an r.rrpublished thesis sunrnary, reported

interesting effects of exercise on certain mental abilities in

young boys. He found that perfornance on mental tasks deteriorated

when the exercise on the bicycle at ó00 kilopond metres per minute

was carried out simultaneously. Performance on a nurber of tasks

including a mathematical, a perceptual and a manual test appeared

to be best when the persons were working at a low physical work

rate, and deteriorated when the load approached the maxim.m rate

of which they were capable. He suggested that it was desirable for

a¡r individual to maintain a low working heart rate either by some

low leve1 of physical work or by acquiring a good state of physíca1

fitness. He added that "a person's psychical ability to perform

could be raised indirectly through improving his state of physical

fitness." (p.27). Kronby also proposed that the optimtrn level of

perfonnance should exist at the heart rate reached for the normal

level at which the person most often works. However, such a

proposition is rather vague, and will be challenged by some of the

empirical findings which are to fo11ow.

Several studies have considered the situation where mental

tasks were performed during the actual period of physical exertion.

Dornic et a1 (1973) found that eight minutes of bicycle riding at

300 kilopond metres per minute , at a heart rate of 98 beats per

minute, improved recal1 on a short term memory task, by increasing

the proportion of correct responses and decreasing the time required

to produce a response.

Some of the fjndings of Stockfelt (1970, 1973) are interesting

in relation to the results and propositions of Kronby (1974). In

one such study, (1970), he found that performance of a physiologically

well trained group on arithnetical computations, rvhile riding a
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bicycle at various percentages of their MvO2, was superior to

the poorly trained group. It was only at 45% of their maxi.lnun

that all groups performed siinilarly. I{hile the mental performance

of the "fit" group deteriorated at a work load of 85% of their

maximim, this leve1 was sti1l considerably higher than the other

group who began to deteriorate at about 65% of the MvOr. These

results add credence to the suggestion of Kronby that improvement

in physical fitness should lead to improvenent in mental performance,

and also suggest that concomitant exercise does not necessarily

interfere with nental tasks.

Tko separate experiments by Weingarten (1973) confirmed these

results; he found that a group of subjects, classified as fitter on

the basis of MvO, testing, also scored significantly better than

their less physically fit counterparts on a test of abstract

reasoning during strenuous exercise. In the second of these studies,

a sirnilar result was achieved after the experimental group had

undergone a fitress progïanrne for seven weeks. It was significant

that performance on tJre reasoning task, during the strenuous exercise

on the treadmj-11, remained relatively constant for the fit group, but

deteriorated significantly for the less fit group, when compared

with perfoflnance in the absence of severe exertion.

Gutin [1975b), who referred to the effects of exercise as "exercise

induced activation" (E.i.A.), reviewed nost of the studies where

exercise was used concurrently with numerical tasks, md concluded

that there was no consistent body of evidence to indicate that

performance t{as improved by the arousal effects of exercise. He did

concede that t'it was unclear whether numerical task performance drops

off linearly with concomitant exercise." (p.263). In contrast,
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experiments revierved earlier, (Davey (1973), Gupta (1974)), where

exercise was used prior to the intellectual task, consistently

returned inverted U relationships. It may ivell be that concurrent

exercise interferes with mental tasks or distracts the person by

conpeting for his attention, while prior exercise increases arousal

by raising the heart rate to a level of about l-20 beats per mirrute,

which may facilitate intellectual ftnctions.

3.6 PFIYSICAT ACTIVITY AND MOTOR SKILLS

- Considerable interest has centred on the effect of physical

activity on the learning and performance of motor skills. However,

the outcone of research to date is arnbigUous and no consistent

pattern emerges. Proponents of drive theory have predicted that

early increases in arousal would impair performance when incorrect

responses were dominant, but facilitate performance later in the

pTocess when correct responses becanre dorninant. However, Ryan (1961)

and several other researchers fourd no effects on performance, regardless

of whether the arousal producing stinuli occurred early or late in the

process.

The effect of arousal producing stimuli on the learning of motor

tasks is even nore difficult to determine. If activation can be

shown to increase the possibility of more correct responses being

made, then it should improve learning. Unfortwtately rnany of the

studies investigating the effects of arousal producing stimuli on

learning have lacked an independent index of arousa! making

interpretation of results difficult.

Using electric shock to increase arousal rvhich was assuned to

be a correlate of anxiet¿ Sage. and Bennett (1973) for.rrd that contrary
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to predictions, both performance and learning on a pursuit rotor

task were enhanced by shock. I\,r¡o other interesting findings from

their research were the facilitating effect of the shock on

reminiscence, and the observation that stimulation did not always

result in the high arousal 1evel anticipated. In a similar

experiment, Marteniuk (1969), although essentially interested in

the directional aspects of the arousal concept, obtained results

which indicated an improvement in performance as a result of arousal

assumed to be induced by shock. Certainly, further research is needed

to clarify the findings in this area

When a study is made of the relationship between physical

activity and motor performance, there is a huge voh¡ne of research

which borders on the subjec! but which is difficult to interpret

because of certain methodological difficulties. Gutin (I973a, I975b)

reviewed a great many studies concerned with the effects of "exercise

induced activation" (E.I.A.) on a variety of motor tasks, but was

r¡rable to present arry clear picture of the possible relationship.

Many experiments have made comparisons only between very high and

Very low oI even resting 1eve1s of arousal, a:rd have therefore not

been able to offer any suggestions about the arousal 1eve1 for

optimr.un performance on that particular motor task. Typically if

performance was found to be 1ow after relatively strenuous exercise,

then the exercise has been reported as fatiguing, while if it

influenced performance favourably it has been considered to be a

kind of 'warm upr. A number of studies have used forms of exercise

localised to certain muscle areas. These may not have had the effect

of increasing general activation.
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A few studies have attempted to determine whether, in fact,

a curvilinear relati.onship between arousal and perfornance does

exist, by examining the effects of varying intensities of exercise

on certain motor performances. Gutin (L973a) summarised an

unpublished doctoral dissertation by Babin (1966), in which

sr-rbjects pedalled a bicycle ergometer at specified workloads

with either arllìs or legs for period of 3 , 4, 5, 6 or 7 minutes,

and then performed a simple reaction time task. The results took

the form of an inverted U, with reaction time inproving aftet 3, 4'

and 5 minute workloads, remaì-ning sinilar to pre-exercise for the

6 minute load and deteriorating significantly after the 7 minute

workload. Sjoberg (1968) also conducted a reaction time experiment,

using varying levels of exercise. Subjects performed a dual choice

reaction time task while pedalling a birycle ergoneter at 150, 500,

450, 600 and 750 kilopond metres per minute for periods of over

five and one half minutes. Heart rates recorded at these workloads

ranged fron 84 beats per minute to 747 beats per minute. Results

again indicated a¡r inverted U relationship wi-th optimun performance

on the reaction time task at the workload of 450 when the average

heart rate was 121 beats per minute.

Levitt and Gutin (1971) followed up this study with two

er<periments of sjmilar design, using exercise on a treadmill and

a motor task involving five choice reaction time and movement

tine. Rather than have all subjects work at the same loads with

no allorvance for differing 1eve1s of physical fitness, the workloads

were adjusted so that subjects reached heart rates of 80, 115, 1'45

and 175 beats per minute. Subjects performed the task while lvalking

on the treadmill after their heart rate had reached the specified

level, and had remained constant at that level. Again a curvilinear
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relationship was fowrd between exercise ancl five choice reaction

tine, with optim.un perfolmance at 115 beats per ninute and poorest

performance at 175 beats per minute. A positive linear relationship

was fowid between exercise and rnovement time.

In the second of these experiments, the motor task was expanded

to include both simple reaction time and two choice reaction time, and

the experiment was extended over several days to overcome any

cunulatiVe effect of arousal which may have contaminated the results

of the first experiment. The results indicated no significant

interaction between exercise and tJre type of.reaction time task, but

again revealed that perform¿ulce was superior at heart rates of 115

and 145,and poorest at the resting level of 80 and at 175.

The factor which has consistently linited the interpretation of

results from stuclies investigating the relationship between physical

activity and motor performance has been the nature of the motor task'

The yerkes-Dodson Law (1908) states that difficult tasks are perforrned

better under conditions of low arousal leve! and easy tasks utder

conditions of higher arousal 1eve1. Investigators like Hanrnerton

and Tickner (1968), Martens (1974) and others have talked about task

difficulty, but have failed to define how this degree of difficulty

rnight be determined. oxendine (1970) suggested three broad

categories into which tasks could be divided, but, although his

proposal has face validity, more precise hrowledge lvould be

necessary for their application to be of any practical va1ue. Some

scheme or classification system, u,'hich clarified the nature of the

motor task, would certainly assist the interpretation of enpirical

findings.
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Gutin (1975b) has proposed that motor skills night be

arranged along a continuum, based on the clegree of inhibition

of irrelevant central activity necessary for optimrn performances.

This suggestion then is similar to other proposals concerning

arousal,btrtrelies upon the construct of inhibition as opposed to

excitation. He sunrnarised a nurnber of studies investigating the

effects of exercise on tasks which required a great deal of inhibition

for successful perfornance, such as steadiness a:rd static balance

(Ross et a1 1954, Gutin et al L974). In all cases, a decrement in

perfoflnance followed an increase in exercise, ffid, in his own

erçeriment on steadiness, he found that even light exercise at a

heart rate of 100 beat per minute was sufficient to lower performance.

This decrenent increased by tB7+' when heart rate was increased to

160 beats per ninute, and when measured four minutes after the

exercise, trrsteadiness was sti1l 28% greater than in the pre-exercise

performance. Certainly no inverted U relationshi-p appeared in these

experiments.

' At the opposite end of the continuum were skills which Gutin

(I973a) suggested were dependent on disinhibition or excitation for

successful results, md were typified by tasks requiring speed of

movement. A review of studies using this type of task, indicated

that they were best performed r.rrder conditions of maxjrntmr arousal

level. (Phillips 1963, Ross et a1 1954, Levitt and Gutin 1977).

Gutin used the movement tine results from his study with Levitt as

the basis for the hypothesis that any investigation of the

relationship between physical activity and this type of task would

not yield an inverted U but a positive linear relationshi-p. It is

possible that this coulci also be the case in reaction time tasks

where few choices are involved, and presumably little of the subject's
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processing capacity is required to perforrn the task.

Studies on tasks at opposite ends of the inhibition continuum

have resulted in clear cut findings. Yet studies r;sing skills from

the nid<lle of the range are far from conclusive. Atternpts by Gutin

(1973b) to clarify this area of uncertainty by using various reaction

tine tasks and suggesting some quantification of the inhibition

involved in them have been tnsuccessful'. He lamented the fact that in

his proposition there was a "lack of clear quantitative definition of

i¡hibition", and hoped that I'perhaps someone with more training in

psychology can suggest a classification scheme which tvould integrate

tasks r,vhich aTe more or less dependent on Sensory acuity, central

processing, and motor output." (p.265). Welford (1968) has suggested

that the concept of inhibition is urìnecessary to the understanding of

the inverted U hypothesis; his model of arousal reli.es sole1y on the

dinension of excitation.

Fiske and lvladdi (1961) have also struggled with the problern of

task difficulty, and have proposed the relationship illustrated in

Figure 3 in which the range of optirm,un arousal for maximun performance

becones narïower as the task becomes more difficult. Welford (L972)

FIGURE 3
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has suggested howeVer, that, rather tha¡r a narrorving of the

inverted U, the curve should decline earlier, partly because

difficulty itself was a form of stress oT arousal, and partly

because of a reduction in the subject's maximtm capacity as a

result of the high 1evel of arousal. ]r{artens (l-974) implied that

the dirnension of tlte amotnt of energy that nust be expended to

undertake the task was also of considerable importance. When all

these factors are combined, as they are in a whole range of motor

skills, it is little wonder that it is difficult to determine the

desired leve1 of arousal to obtain optimum performance.

A nunber of other factors have been shown to have sone effect

on the arousal-perfonnance ïelationship. As stated earlier, Davey

(1974) found indiviclual differences in the ability to withstand

high 1eve1s of arousal, when subjects were classified in accordance

with Eysenckrs (1967) measure of introversion - extraversion.

Welford (1973) has made the point that individuals probably differ

in their resting 1eve1 of arousal, as well as in their responses to

changes in arousal 1eve1. He has suggested that individuals with a

low resting level may have more tolerance for noisy environments,

bright colours, and continual social contact. They nay need stimulation

in order to be optimally aroused, and to meet the exigencies of life

rnost efficiently. Conversely, those with high resting 1eve1s may be

oVeI Sensitive, md therefore keep levels of external stimulation

down to prevent their becoming over aroused. Obviously situational

factors such as audience and conrpetitive Settings are going to have

sone bearing on the way that different individuals perform. There

are certainly many factors which qualify the relationship rvhich exists

between arousal and Performancg.
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3.7 AROUSAI AND THE HANDICAPPED

In relation to the present study, some research has been

conducted on the arousal-performance relationship among nentally

retarded and psychiatric individuals. Evidence seens to suggest

that some persons tend to be under aroused, or in l\Ielfordrs (1965)

terms, have 4 low restirtg 1evel of arousal. Many researchers working

with the rnentally retarded, have proposed that they can be classified

in these tenns. Holden (1965) tested several hypotheses to explain

the longer simple reaction time frequently found in the mentally

retarded. His results were interpreted as strong support for the

"subnormal prestirnulus arousal hypothesis" (p.189) or the arousal

deficiency hypothesis. Together with Bauneister et al (1965), he

proposed that increased intensity of cues could overcome this problem,

by both facilitating and naintaining a central process which alerted

and prepared the retarded for the task.

Baumeister and Kellas, (1968a) observed that "normal" subjects

appeared to work closer to their peak in reaction time experiments,

r^ihile retarded subjects appeared to suffer from some attention or

arousal lag. They agreed with Holden that this lag, or deficit, could

be overcome by increasing the intensity of some of the relevant cues

to which the subject had to attend. Further, they observed that

retardates were unable to continually perform near their optim-un

1eve1, md they suggested that this rnay be more descriptive of

their problem than an inferior level of performance.

A nunber of investigators (Berkson and lr{ason 7964, Batrneister and

Forehand 1973) have noted that many of the stereotyped or repetitious

motor acts and postures, typical of the mentally retarded, can best

be explained in terms of their general arousal level. However, there
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appears to be considerable debate as to whether this type of

behaviour supports the arousal deficit hypothesis or the opposite

point of view that the retarded are over aroused. (Bar-rneister and

Forehand 1973). The difficulty with investigations in this area

as with other work cited above, is that, in the absence of an

independent measure of arousal, it is often possible to interpret

results in terms of both over and under arousal. Sormany investigators

[e.g.MacMillan 1969, Holden 196Ó), have proposed that the lack of

notivation and ready acceptance of failure shown by retarded people

reflect under arousal. They have argUed therefore, that retarded

persons need more stinrulation from external sources than the normal

populat-ion.

A recent investigation of varíous work areas in a vocational

rehabilitation centre fot6d that retarded workers tended to be located

in jobs where noise 1eve1s, denands for speed, exactness and teamwork

were relatively high (McEwen 1973). This appeared to strpport the

hypothesis that such people are wrder aroused, and can,therefore,

withstand more stress and noise before their performance deteriorates.

In the sane study psychiatric rehabilitees were found mai-nly in less

stressful work situations rvhere noise levels and demands were low.

This strpported suggestions that such people often tend to be over

aroused (Lane and Buss 1965). Welford (1965 , 7973) has suggested

that the mentally il1 might be expected to show introvert characteristics

in an exaggerated form, and with high resting 1eve1s of arousal, would

be sensitive and eager to keep external stinn-rlation at a 1ow 1evel

in order to reduce the chances of becoming over aroused. These

suggestions by l{elford seem to be reflected in the work situations

rvhich were observed in McIwen's study.
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An unpublished doctoral dissertation by Stoner (1972)

considered the effects of exercise on the perforTllÍmce and learning

of a stabilometer task, using a sample of educable mentally retarded

teenagers. Pretask exercise on the bicycle ergometer for two

minutes, at eith¿¡ r.o or L naximrm effort, neither hindered nor

enhanced learning or performance. The linear nature of the learning

curve which he obtained was not surprising, because it was unlikely

that the prescribed amount of exercise was sufficient to fatigue

the subjects, and any such effect obtained would have dissipated

during the task trials. Failure of the exercised groups to learn or

perform the task any better than the non-exercised group may simply

have reflected that any change in arousal level caused by performing

ttre novel task was comparable to the low arousal level of the

exercise on the bicycle ergometer.

There is an absence of research investigating the effects of

varying 1eve1s of physical activity on the motor performance of

handicapped groups. It would be interesting to iarow if the effects

of exercise follow the inverted U rnodel of the arousal hpothesis

so frequently found in nornal populations.
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CHTA.PTER 4

4.L INTRODUCTION

In the light of previous work investigating the phenonenon

of arousal, it seems that physical exercise, or activity, is readily

accepted as a means of altering the arousal 1eve1 of individuals

(Gutin 1973a). Furthermore, mffiI studies have found an inverted U

relationship between changing levels of arousal and perfornance on

a vaTiety of tasks. However, it has proved difficult to quantify

changes in arousal following exercise, and to classify different

tasks according to the extent to which perfonnance is influenced by

exerclse.

Some research has suggested that rnentally retarded individuals

rnay be under aroused, oI have a lohl resting level of arousal' Yet

the proponents of the arousal deficiency hypothesis are not without

their opponents. As stated earlier, Some researchers have argued

that retarded persons are over aroused (Baumeister and Forehand 1975) '

The problem with both positions is that the arguments are frequently

circular in that the dependent variable is used both as an index

and as a definition of arousal; negative results can be blanred on the

treatment variable and not the theory. The use of a reliable means

of nonitoring arousal, independent of the variable used to measure

the effects of arogsal, should help to resolve this problem'

It frequently seems to be the casg that supervlsoTs ln

rehabilitation centïes express the opinion, that a low resting

level of arousal is the cause of the poor work perfornance of

mentally handicapped persons on the production 1ine. Some have

expressecl this idea after observation of apparent low levels of
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physical fitness anong retarded individuals, and have extended

the opinion to also include rnany of the psychiatric rehabilitees

in these institutions.

The rnajor purpose of this investigation was to examine the

effects of physical exercise on the perfonnance of both nentally

retarded and psychiatric rehabilitees, and to see whether performance

rnight be inproved by hypothesised changes in the leve1 of arousal,

due to varying levels of physical activity. An attempt was made

to examine the results in relation to the. inverted U hpothesis.

METHOD4.2

4.2.a. STIBJECIS

Forty handicapped adults from a vocational rehabilitation

centre served as subjects, together rvith 20 non-handicapped adults

drawn frorn a College of Advanced Eclucation and an Institute of

Fitness, Research and Training. Twenty handicapped subjects were

classified as nildly retarded and 20 as psyctriatrically disturbed,

on the basis of scores on the I{eschler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS)

and their medical histories. There were 10 males and 10 fenales in

each of the three groups. Descriptive statistics for age and IQ

are shown in Table I. No IQ scores were taken for the non-handicapped

group as it was felt unnecessary because of the nature of the

sample. Ages of all subjects were within the range of 15 to 40

years. The upper limit of 40 years was chosen because it is

generally regarded as inadvisable to subject people over that age

to strenuous levels of physical activity without a comprehensive

medical examination (h'einer and Lourie 1969). All subjects

volunteered to participate, and none had lc.rown additional physical

or neurological disabilities. Some of psychiatrically disturbed group

were receiving some form of drug therapy.
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TASLE I

Means and ranges for both I4IAIS fu1l scale scores and ages of nale

and female retarded, psychiatrically disturbed and non-handicapped

subjects.

ST'BJECTS

67 64

47-80 5t-77

101

85-1-19

93

87- l_00

Assrrned above

average

Mean

Range

IQ

Scores

19 zz

1s- 34

27

19-38

28 29

18-38 20-37

24

L8-321.5-27

Mean

Range

Age

(Years)

Men Women Men Women Men Women

Retarded. Psychiatrically Non-Handicapped
Disturbed
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4.2.b. APPARAruS

Bicycle Ergometer: The Monark birycle ergometer shown in

Figure 4 was used to determine the physical work capacity (PWC) for

each subject, and to control work loads during the experiment.

Adjustable tension on the belt around the wheel causes the belt to

act as a mechanical brake in such a way that the amoLnt of work,

performed when pedalling at a determined rate, can be graded. The

work done by the cyclist involves activity by large muscle groups; an

essential prerequisite for an analysis of the o4¡gen transportation

system and hence cardio-respiratory fitness. The task is sirnple and

can be assr¡ned to demand about the same energy output irrespective of

age, faniliarity with rycling, or degree of physical condition

(Astrand 7972).

Reaction Ti:ne: Stimuli were three lights 8 mm in diameter, set

52 nm apart, md rnourted 30 crn from the subject. A response was made

by pressing one of three flat-topped keys, located i.nmediately below

the stirnulus lights. A "home" key was situated nearer to the subject and

at an equal distance of 43 nn from each of the other three keys. The

complete apparatus is shown in Figure 5.

This arrangement enabled reaction time (RT) to be separated into

two components:

(a) decision time or the time taken to lift tJre finger from the hone key,

(b) movenent time from the 'home" key to the depression of one of the

three response keys.

Both components of reaction time were recorded with l-0 millisecond

accuracy from the onset of the stimulus light to the depression of a

response key. The interval betrveen trials varied betlveen six and nine

seconds while the preparatory interval between depressing the "home" key

and the appearance of the next signal ranged from one to four seconds.
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FIGURE 4

Monark Bicycle Ergometer

FIGURE 5

l-
.t

Three Choice Reactj-on Time Apparatì'rs

Left - Timer for decision and movement time
centre - Light selection panel for the experimenter
Right - Li-gñt and key panel for the subject
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4.2.c. PROCEDURE

Physical Work Capacity: Because of difficulties associated

with the neasurement of maximwn oxygen intake (l\tvo,) by direct

means (Shephard et a1 1968), PWC was established for al1 subjects,

using a procedure which involved submaximal 1eve1s of work. This

procedure followed reconunendations by the Toronto Working Party

(Wor1d Health Organisation 1967). Handicapped subjects were

tested at the rehabilitation centre, under conditions as near aS

practically possible to those existing in the laboratory in which

non handicapped sr-rbjects were tested. All strbjects l\rore light

comfortable clothing which facilitated heat exchange.

Sr:bjects were required not to have exercised, eaten or smoked

for at least one hour prior to testing. The seat a¡rd handlebars

of the bicycle were individually adjusted so that the 1eg was

almost corrpletely extended rvhen the pedal was in its lowest position;

this was to ensure mechanical efficiency. Subjects pedalled in time

to a metronone set at l-00 beats per minute, so that the lvheel made

50 revolutions each minute.

Each subject IVas first given sufficient practice to becone

familiar with the task, and every atteÍpt was nade to a1lay any

arxiety induced by the experimental situation, as this could result

in non metabolic increases in pulse rate, thereby limiting the accuracy

of the procedure (Shephard et al 1-968b). A qualified nurse was present

at aII times.

For each subject, a sequence of three submaximal work loads was

chosen, so aS to result in a range of heart rates frorn approximately

110 to 165 beats per m nute. Each test lasted fottr minutes, the
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progressive time of only l-2 ninutes nininising the possibility

that rise in pulse rate could be spuriously increased by increases

in deep body temperature (Shephard 1967). l{ork rates varied for

each subject, and were adjusted during testing, in accordance

with estimated maxinum oxygen intake (l\4vOZ) obtained by responses

to earlier rvork loads. Heart rate was recorded during the last

15 seconds of the third and fourth minutes of each of the three

work periods. Sanples at these times ensured that increases in

circulation had ceased, and that a steady heart rate had been

attained. Subjects rest-ed for one mi¡rute rvhile seated on the

bicycle following each work period.

Fron the graphed results of the test, physical work capacity

150 and 170 (PWC 150 and Pl{C 170) were individually calculated.

Both estimates were taken to allow comparisons with other research,

some of which have used these measures. Astrandts nomogram r^ras

used to calculate predicted maximtrn oxygen intake (Itv02), which was

thencorrected for age (Astrand and Rodahl 1970). Maxirn¡n work load

was calculated, and from this four work loads for each indirridual

were chosen, to fa1l within the ranges of 25-35%, 45-55% , 65-75%

and 85-100% of their maximun figure. These ranges ensured that

each subject experienced a 1ight, moderate, comparatively hear4¡,

and very heavy work load, dependent upon the maximtrn load for

that person. These loadings, based on the individual capacity for

each subject, were chosen rather than fixed work loads for all

subjects which might have been severe for some and comparatively

light work for others. Each exercise session lasted three mirrutes;

in exceptional cases where the subject was rrnable to contitue

pedalling for the ful1 three minutes, the exercise period was

shortened.
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Reaction Tine: Each sub ject conpleted a minimr¡n of 30

practice trials. lthere this appeared insufficient, additional

practice trials were given until responding was comparatively

consistent, conformed to the set procedure, and the erperimenter

was satisfied that the subject had mastered the task. Followi¡rg

practice, the subject completed five rurs of 30 trials; ïuns were

interspersed with the four exercise sessions which progressed

from light to heaq¡. Within each rrn, the appearance of a light
was determined fron random number tables, with the constraint that

all lights were equiprobable within the s0 trials. During reaction

time trials, each subject was instmctecl regurarry to respond as

quickly and accurately as possible. A set of 30 trials took between four

and five minutes, md the whole procedure for each subject lasted

approximately 45 minutes. An incomectly depressed key was recorded

as an error; when a key was not depressed cleanly so that the timer

continued to accunulate, the response was recorded as a "miss".

4.s

4.3.a.

RESULTS ATID DISCUSSION

SPEED DIFFERE\CES BETI{IEEN TT{E GROT]PS

T\+o way analyses of variance (group x sex) were carried out for

decision tirne and movement time separately. A different analysis was

done for each leve1 of exercise. Complete AOV tables for these analyses

are included in Appendix IIA and IIB.

Results in Table 2 show that retarded subjects h¡ere markedly

slower than the non handicapped sample. This was for reaction time

performance following all 1evels of physical activity on the biryc1e.

The significant differences between non handicapped and retarded

subjects were evident on the measures of both decision time and

ñovement time. These results are sunrnarised in Figure 6.



TABIE 2

Mean Reaction Tïne (R.T.) for retarded, psychiatrically disturbed and non.handicapped stbjects in

a three choice R.T. situation, with increasing 1evels of physical exercise following tasks one to four.

DECISION TIME (nsec)

GROTIP

R.T.
Measure

a
Non handicapPed

330

317

3L3

311

372

st7

Retarded

4s7

4?,8

418

4LZ

392

427

Difference
(b-a)

LZ7 *

111 *

105 *

101 t
g0*

104 *

67*
65*
58*
58*
68*
64x

b c

41s

476

410

423

Difference
(c-a)

l_l_9 *

108 *

L02 x

105 *

gg*
106 t

52*
42t
39*
42x
45*
44x

PsyctriatricallY dis turbed

r{I
c)
Fl

0)
th.r{
o
$r
O
X
f¡l

0

1

z

3

4

449

425

O\TERALL

MO\TEMENT TIME (msec)

r-{
c)

o
Fl
c)
u).rl
u
Frox
rl¡

0

1

)

3

4

tz3

726

725

L25

118

123

190

191

183

185

186

t87

t75
168

164

167

163

L67O\ERALL
('l
¡..)* Significant at 0.05 1evel
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They were,therefore, in li:le with the widely reported findings

i¡ studies using reaction time as a measure of performance, of a

negative relationship between response latency and jxtelligence

within a certain ïange of ability. (Batuneister and Kellas 1968a).

These investigators concluded that the few studies which failed

to confiun the relationship have either used "subjects within an

extrenely narrow range of ability or have employed older

defectives." (p.168).

llhen attempts have been made to explain the relationship

between speed and intelligence, several hlpotheses have received

support. Bensberg and Cantor (1957) noted changes in the

correlation according to whether the defectives were diagnosed

as "familial!' or were classed as brain i¡jured. The former obtaíned

a far more substantial correlation between nental age and reaction

time. Dingnran and Silverstein (1964) criticisecl many of the

studies investigating tJre relationship, on the basis that they

faileci to control for the inportant vari.able of notor disabilities

from which many mentally retarded persons suffer. Rather than rely

on clinical judgements, they tested the effects of these disabilities

directly by controlling for them in their study. Their results

suggested that, at least in part, the negative relationship between

reaction time and mental ability could be attributed to the absence

of adequate controls on the variable of motor disabilities. The

investigators appeared to suggest even further, that the likeljhood

of error, in support of the relationship, tended to become greater

as the degree of perceptual and motor skì-11, involved in the

performance task, increased.

In this investigation no direct controls were attenpted, although

the personal files on all mentally retarded stùjects l{ere carefully
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exarnined, and any subjects lvho had evidence of motor or sensory

defects were eliminated from the sanple. It could also be suggested

that the performance task involved in this study was of such a

simple nature, that any differences in motor ability would have been

at a rninim¡n.

Despite.the absence of IQ scores for the non handicapped group'

correlations betu'een IQ and decision time performances both at

pre-exercise and the mean of post exercise levels were examined for

the handicapped gloups, to see if the correlations found in other

studies (Scott l-940, E11is and Sloan 7957, Berkson 1960) occurred in

this investigation. The correlation coefficients in the male sample

were -0.514 (p<0.01) and -0.432 (p..05), md in the female sample

-0.254 and -0.269 respectively, both of which were too low for

statistical significance.

Several explanations can be offered for the very poor correlations

found in the female sample. As shown in Table 1, the much smaller

range of IQ scores within the retarded and psychiatrically disturbed

group would have made a significant correlation coefficient much

harder to achieve. In addition, the majority of the psychiatric

females were trtder constant medication; this may have resulted i¡

the poorer decision time performance for these subjects than was

found for a ntrrrber of their mentally retarded counterparts.

The non handicapped subjects were significantly faster than

psychiatricaLly disturbed subjects for both decision and movement time

at pre-exercise and following all four exercise 1eve1s. As shown in

Table Z and in Figure 6, latencies for both the psychiatrically

disturbed and some mentally retarded subjects were similar on both
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performance measures through all exercise leve1s.

No statistically significant sex differences were found on

decision time performance within each of the three groups at aîy

level. Although the mean sex differences on movement time were

considerably larger for all but the psychiatrically disturbed group,

differences only reached statistical significance after thè first

session of physical activity i- (Level 1 in Appendix IIB(b) or 25-35%

exercise leve1 in Figure 6).

Figure 6 suggests significant interaction between the gror.rps and

sexes on decision time at aII levels. Analysis of variance tables in

Appendix IIA confirm this interaction was statistically significant.

Non handicapped women were faster than men at all 1eve1s and the gap

widened as the exercise level increased, with the exception of the

performance follorving leve1 4 which was the most strenuous of the

exercise periods. Mentally retarded women were also faster than

their rnale cor¡nterparts, and yet the discrepancy narrol^red as the

exercise leve1 was raised. fn contrast, the psychiatric women were

markedly slower than the men, and, although the difference did

decrease slightly, it was sti1l rather large at aIL levels. Figure 6

indicates that the reverse situation was found with the measure of

movement time,but at no 1eve1 did the interaction between the groups

and sexes reach statistical significance.

In the light of previous research which has established a

negative relationship between R.T. and scores of intelligence, it is

i¡teresting that psychiatric subjects in this experiment were not

significantly faster on the performance task than the mentally

retarded subjects. They were,. on average, 32 points higher on the
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WAIS fu1l score. Their poor reaction time scores may have been

due to either the nature of the mental handicap involved, or to

treatment involving drugs, or both. Generally, descriptive

classifications used for these subjects were very broad or often

rather vague.

It was, therefore, difficult to relate these classifications

to results obtai¡red with these subjects, except to note that those

not receiving rnedication were classified either as schizoid

personality, inadequate personality, or acute melancholic. All three

of these disorders typify persons who are depressed or withdrawn,

and night be expected to be under aroused rather than over aroused.

The majority of those receiving medication were classified as

schizophrenic, and an exarnination of the pharmocological treatment

revealed a variety of drugs which all had the effects of tranquillisers

or sedatives lowering alertness aud slowing motor processes. These

subjects may, therefore, have been in the same state as that conrnonly

suggested for mentally retarcled persons; i.e. having a low resting

leve1 of arousal (Welford 1973). A comparison of the nale and fernale

psychiatric samplesfresults on decision time confirined that treatment

nay have been the rnost important factor resulting in the suggested

low resting 1eve1 of arousal. The females were much slower than

their male counterparts, Ðd it was interesting to note that constant

medication had been prescribed for eight of the ten womeqwhereas

this was so for only four of the men.

Sorne research has indicated that males are faster responders

than females in simple R.T. tasks (Scott 1940). However, results from

this investigation suggest that if any such difference does exist in
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non handicapped populations, then it is clue to movement components'

rather than central or decision naking plocesses, in which the

women were faster in this study. Fleer (1972) did find a significant

sex diffeTence in a group of retardates whom he tested on reaction

time, but unfortunately he failed to indicate in his work in which

direction the difference occurred. He also reported that retarded

men had faster movenent times than fernales, which appears to be

consistent with the finclings from this experiment, although statistical

significance for such a difference was only reached after one exercise

level. Scott (1-940) found sex differences in a retarded group in

favour of the males. Yet again the results of the present investigation

suggest the opposite, and appear in agreement with the concept

strpported by Welford (1973) that women have a higher resting leve1 of

arousal than men, and could thus be expected to perforn better than the

men in the early series of trials. The negative result for the

psychiatrically disturbed group could be accounted for in terms of

the nedications prescribed.

4.3.b. VARIABILITY

A two way analysis of variance (gro,æ x sex) rvas carried out on

the standard deviation scores obtained for each individual fron the

five decision tine performance runs of 30 trials each. A complete

analysis of variance table fron this is included in Appendix IIIA'

Significant differences (p at least <0.05) were found between both

the sexes and the groups. The women \.{ere moTe variable than the men,

and the non handicapped group was found to be narkedly less variable

than both the mentally retarded and psychiatrically disturbed

rehabilitees.
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A further two way analysis of variance (group x sex) comparing

retarded and psychiatrically disturbed groups for.rrd no significant

differences, although the retarded tended to be more variable than

their psychiatric cot¡nterparts. The analysis of variance table is

included in Appendix IIIB. These results did lend sr.rpport to the

frequent finding that retardates are more variable in their

perfonnance than are non retarded persons (Berkson and Bauneister L967,

Batrneister a:rd Ke1las 19ó8a), although the similarity between the

handicapped groups cannot readily be e>çlained except perhaps for those

reasons already outlined on pages 57 and 58.

4.3.c. E}ERCISE EFFECTS ON DECISION TTME AND MOVEMENT TIME

It was hypothesised that physical exercise might be a means of

changing arousal level, thus reducing the reaction ti¡ne of retardates

and resulting in a convergence betrveen their speed and that of the

non ha¡rdicapped sample. Changes in decision time artd movement tine

following physical exercise sessions are shown in Figure 6. The

results of a trend analysis of decision time scores using Jonkheere's

mean tau can be seen in Table 3. A significant positive trend,

indicating a decrease in decision tirne, was obtained for all groups

with the exception of the normal male sanple. It was not necessary

to analyse trends in movement time data; Figure 6 indicates clearly

the absence of any change as a result of the differing levels of

exerclse.

The significant irprovement in decision time, as the demands of

the exercise became heavier, suggests that physical activity is a

means of improving reaction time performance of retarded and

psychiatrically disturbed persons. However, the absence of any

exercise effect on movement tirne indicated that these two parameters

of perforrnance were affected quite differently by increasing amounts
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TABLE 3

Jonl¡heerers fircan tau analyses of trend using individual rnean

decision time obtained in five sets of 30 trials from six groups

of subjects.

Gror;p Mean tau Z'Score
Probability
(one tailed)

Non-Handicapped men

Non-Handicapped women

Retarded nen

Retarded women

Psychiatrically disturbed
men

Psychiatrically disturbed
women

0.160

0.560

0. 800

0.400

0.480

0 .520

L.t62

4.260

6. 119

3.02L

3.64r

3.951

>0.05

<0 .01-

<0 .01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01
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of physical exercise. It would appear then that exercise influenced

central decision making processes rather than peripheral processes

concerned with such things as arm speed. This finding added further

weight to the sr-rpposition that physical exercise might affect arousal

mechanisns which are believed to be centrally located.

The results were interesting when considered in relation to the

previous research done on the effects of physical exercise on performance.

Sjoberg (1-968) and Levitt and Gutin (L97L) both fotnd improved

performance on a reaction tine task while either pedalling a bicycle

ergometer or walking on a treadmill. Fiowever, there are important

discrepancies between their results and those of this investigation.

They used non handicapped male subjects, and found significant

improvenent in reaction tine at moderate 1evels of physical activity.

The non handicapped nales in this study did not show any significant

improvement on any of the four levels of physical exercise. The

earlier studies found a clear cut inverted U curvilinear relationship

between the level of exercise and reaction time performance. It is

clear from Figure 6 that this was not the case in the current

investigation.

Several reasons may be offered for the absence of an inverted U

relationship in this study. Subjects were required to exercise on

the bicycle ergorneter at various work loads for a period of three

minutes. This time period was chosen because, with relatively heavy

work loads, subjects frequently experience a feeling of 1ocal

rm;scular fatigue or a sensation of pain in the thighs or lcrees. This

can be quite di-sturbing for the subjects, and may cause then either

to lose their tempo and thus lessen the work 1oad, oT even cease
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pedalling if their motivation is not high.

In experiments which varied the duration of exercise prior to

a nurnerical task performance, both Davey (7974) and Gr-rpta et a1 (L974)

fotpd that optimun performance occurred after exercise bouts lasting

between two and five minutes. Gutin (1973) suggested that such

evidence implied that prior exercise was curvilinearly related to

numerical task perfoïlnance, if duration rather than intensity of

exercise was varied. The three minute exercise efforts may not have

been of sufficient duration to lead to significant increases in the

leve1 of arousal in the non handicapped sample, and certainly were

not long enough to cause any decrement i¡r reaction time performance.

There is little doubt, however, that the work loads were of sufficient

intensity, aS several subjects from all three gloups were unable to

complete the full three minutes of exercise on the ergometer at

between 85 and 100 per cent of their rnaxima.

sjoberg []-968) and Levitt and Gutin (1971-) both used exercise

periods of longer duration than those used in this investigation.

Sjoberg required subjects to pedal for five and a half rninutes,while

Levitt and Gutin had subjects walk on the treadmill for a total of

12 ninutes. It has already been mentioned tJrat work on the bicycle

ergometer can quickly lead to loca1 muscular fatigue at moderately

heavy work loads, md with a duration of five and a half ninutes, it

is not surprising that a decrement occurred at the higher loads in

Sjoberg's study. Although the treadmill does not present problens

of 1oca1 rm.rscular fatigue, it could confidently be expected tÌ;rat a

work period as long as 12 minutes would be fatiguing, and lead to a

slowing of reaction tjme. It may also be that the five choice
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reaction tine task used by Levitt and Gutin (1971) was more

demanding than the three choice reaction time task used in this

investigation.

In addition to the duration of exercise and the difficulty of

the task, the placement of the period of exercise in relation to the

task may be of considerable importance. The two investigators cited

above used concomitant exercise rather than exercise prior to the

performance of the task. It appears reasonable to assume that, as

the intensity of concomitant exercise increased, an increasingly

greater degree of interference to infonnati-on processing would have

occurred. This might accor¡nt for the clecrement in performance at

higher levels of work, leading to the finding of an inverted U

relationship. Such interference would be mininal when the exercise

was done prior to the task, and would not persist long after the

exercise. Certainly, if heart rate is taken as an index of the 1eve1

of arousal, then the 1eve1 drops quite rapidly after the completion of

the exercise.

4.3.d. CONTRAST OF EXERCISE EFFECTS ON PERFORh,ÍANG BETI^IEEN THE THREE

GROUPS

An interesting contrast beûr'een the effects of exercise on the

performance task was found between the three grorrps of subjects' Two

way anaLyses of variance (group x sex) were carried out for decision

time and movement time separately, using the difference between pre-

exercise performance and the rnean of post exercise performances aS

Scores. Relevant analysis of variance tables are included in

Appendix IVA. A significant difference (F=3.52; df 2,54:' p<0.05) was

found betrveen the groups but not the sexes on decision time' Ïlis was

due to the marked inprovernent in both handicapped samples. In movement

time there IVas a significant interaction effect (F=5.37; df 2,54; p<0'0i)
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due to improvement by retarded men and psychiatrically disturbed

v\romen, but slight deterioration by retarded women and consistent

performance by psychiatrically disturbed nen. It ís not apparent

why such an effect should have occurred.

Differences between decision time prior to exercise and following

each exercise 1eve1 were examined for each group of subjects using a

series of related samples t tests. Results can be seen in Table 4.

The non handicapped male sample did not show statistically

significant improvement frorn pIe-exercise to any post exercise

perforrnance. The mentally retarded men ì-mproved significantly after

the second exercise session and continued to improve thereafter, while

the psychiatrically disturbed males showed improvement after initial

exercise but did not make further significant gains at higher levels

of exercise. However, all three female samples showed significant

improvement even after the first or lowest 1evel of exercise, and

continued to improve through all the subsequent levels.

A comparison of decision time performance following the two most

Strenuous bouts of exercise was done using a two way artalysis of

variance (group x sex). The table in Appendix IVB indicates a

significant difference between the retarded sample and the other

groups (F=5.20; p<0.01). Whereas the other groups appeared to reach

a standard close to their optirnum performance after about the third

level of exercise, the retarded group, and in particular the men in

that group,were still inproving at the highest exercise level. It

should be noted, however, that this could well be accotrnted for in

terms of the þoor level at which these men had perfonned in early

trials on the task.' It was only after the most stlenuous 1evel of

exercise that they reached a decision time leve1 comparable with a



TABIE 4

Results of related samples t tests on mean scores of decision time contrasting pre-exercise performance with each

of the post exercise performances for all six groups of subjects.

Level

0-1
0-2
0-3
0-4

r. / 5

1_. 13

L.T2

0 .93

t value

Men

Non-handicapped

>0 .05

>0.05

>0.05

>0.05

p

2.77

5. t I

3. 85

3. 89

t value

Women

< .01

< .01

< .01

< .01

p

1.49

2.95

4. 80

6.7 4

t value

Men

Retarded

> 0.05

< 0 .01_

ç0.01

<0.01

p

5.54

5. s3

2.80

3.43

t value

Women

< .01

< .01-

< .01

<.01

p

2.7t

1. 70

L.67

1. 86

t value

Men

PsychiatricallY Disturbed

<0.05

>0.05

> 0.05

>0.05

p

2.72

3.48

3.r3

s.54

t value

Women

p

<0.05

<0.01

<0.01

< 0.01

o\
Ln
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mmber of other groups. Despite the leve11ing off of performance

in the other groups, no significant decrement in performance occurred

at any level of exercise.

4.3.e. ERROR A¡¡ALYSIS

Several reasons have previor;sly been suggested to account for the

absence of the inverted U relationship frequently fowrd in other

studies of this type (see p.61). Yet one further conrnent is warranted.

Welford (1962) has suggested that the effect of high levels of

activation nay not necessarily result in slower performance, but

rather in a decrease in accuracy. ThuS, in this study, the effect of

the more strenuous exercise 1evels may not be observed as an increase, in

the reaction tine, but as an increase in the nunber of errors and nisses

nade by the subjects. An error occurred if the subject pressed an

inappropriate light key; a miss l,{as recorded if the subject failed to

make contact with any key when respondi-ng to the chosen light. Table 5

shorvs the nunber of errors and misses recorded in the study. The 1ow

total nr-¡nber of errors (19) was probably a reflection of the simplicity

of the reaction time task. There were obviously far too few for any

trend to become apparent.

However, the total ntunber of nisses Q0Ð was much higher and

was worthy of sone investigation and conrnent. It rnight be erçected

that, in accord with the "pay off" concept, the ntmber of misses would

have increased progressively as the level of exercise work load

increased, md particularly at the two most strenuous activity levels.

Yet no such progressive pattern of misses emerged. If errors are

added to missesrthen it is clear that "errors" did íncrease from

pre-exercise performance to the first of the post exercise performances,
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N LCVC
0)

,9 Leve
o
.3 Leve
U
F{

I Leve
r¡l

TABLE 5

The nurnber of misses and errors recorded by non handicapped, retarded

and psychiatrically disturbed subjects in the reaction time task'

MISSES

Level O

ERRORS

Level 3

11

T2,

13

I4
TOTAIS

Level 0

r-l
o)

,9
o
(n

. r'to
t{I
rq

11

LZ

Leve

Leve

74Leve

TOTIALS

683533 755124 582434 z0L

6

7

I
7

7

3

9

1

6

8

4

4

5

8

J

9

16

15

T3

15

10

6

7

4

10

L7

L2

20

16

6

1.3

.7

L2

I3

3L

4L

44

45

40

LZ

I
17

L2

9

5

4

7

6

2

Men MenTotal'lVomen Total1\'omen r'enltvomenllo.u,

Non handicapped Retarded
Overall
Total

Psychiatrically
Disturbed

6 ?I2 131 7 I

2

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

2

?

?

1

1

0

1

1

0

0

1

4

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

4

6

4

)

3

19

L

4

1

1

1

Men MenTotallVomen Totalhlomen lVomenMen Total

Non handiçapped Retarded
Psychiatrically

Disturbed
Overall
Total
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but thereafter remained relatively steady. There were also no

marked differences betrveen the groups. An investigation of

individual sr,rbject results did not reveal any consistent correlation

between increases in the nunber of misses and improvement in reaction

time perforTtìance.

A consiStent finding which did ernerge was that, within all three

groups, the sex sa:nple which was the faster also recorded the most

misses.. In addition, when mean decision tjme over all five performance

levels was correlated with the total of errors and misses for each

sr.rbject, there was a tendenry for a relationship in all groups. It

was most marked in the psychiatri.cally disturbed sample, and least in

the nentally retarded group. The effect was statistically significant

for all subjects combi-ned (Spearman Rho -0.242; p<0.05; one tailed),

although clearly this outcome was not a very strong one, and the

result would accolrtt for only a relatively smal1 proportion of the

variance. Thus it would seem that there was some pay ofl between

speed and accurac¡ but that accuracy, as measured by the nunber of

misses, was not directly related to either increases in speed or 1evel

of exercise, but to Some overall tendency or strategy governing speed

of respondì-ng.

4.3.T. T"A.STING EFFECTS OF EXERCISE ON PERFORMANCE

Ithile heart rate provides an indication of changes in the

parasympathetic nervous system, it is clear that it cannot serve aS

an index of long term changes in arousal, Since it drops rapidly after

the cessation of exercise. In fact it has been shown that, even after

very strenuous activit¡ the heart rate returns to normal resting 1evel

in approximately three to four minutes. The tirne taken for a set of

30 trials was betrveen four and five minutes. The short term lasting
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effects of exercise were exarnined by conparing perfonn¿mce on the

first l-5 trials ruith the second 15 at each of the fiv-e levels.

A two way analysis of variance (groups x trials) rvas carried

out for decision time using a different analysis for each leve1 of

exercise. Group mean decision tines obtai¡ed from these analyses

are shown in Table ó. Complete analysis of variance tables for

these analyses are included in Appendix V As expecte( a

significant difference was for.rrd betrveen the groups in mean decision

time at all five levels. However, no difference was fotnd in the

comparison of the two sets of trials, md there \{ere no interaction

effects. An examination of mean decision times, as shown in Table 6'

forlrd no dissipation of the effect of exercise on performance over

the four or five minute task period.

Baumeister et al t1965) investigated the effects of stimulus

intensity on the reaction time of both non retarded and retarded

sr-rbjects. Tones ranging fron 25 to 75 db were used as the reaction

stimuli. They found that the non retarded subjects hrere faster

than retarded subjects, and that the performance of both groups

improved with i.ncreases in the signal intensi-ty. They also observed

that differences between the groups were least at the highest stimulus

level. These results are i-n accord with those of the current study.

In the current investigation heart rate was not monitored after

the conpletion of exercise on the bicycle, because of the disrupting

effect i-t may have had on subject's performance on the reaction

time task which followed inunediately. lVe can be certain, however,

that there would have been a marked decrease in heart rate as the

person recovered from exercise. The consistency of decision time



TABLE 6

Mean decision time (msecs) during the first l-5 trials and second 15 trials

for subjects in the 3 groups at aLI five exercise levels.

a
L

LEVEL

4310

--I
O

OVERAIL

Non handicapped

Retarded

Psychiatrically
Disturbed

4r4

449

33L

462

1- 1s

477

450

329

455

16- 30

586

419

316

424

1- 15

394

433

518

432

16- 30

580

413

310

4L6

1- 15

584

417

3I7

420

16- 30

381

418

310

4r7

1- 15

4L3

312

408

16- 30

377

411

373

395

1_- 15

372 373

473

510

397

16-30
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perfot:ïnance over the trial period might suggest that little change

has occurred in the 1eve1 of arousal during this time. This,

therefore, casts doubts on the usefulness of heart rate as an index

of clrange in the level of arousal. However, heart rate may still be

as useful as any other index which has been proposed to this point

of time. It nay be that it is quite an accurate indication of

initial increases in the level of arousal, but once the brain and

autonomic nervous system have been activated to a certain level, the

System maintains itsel{ and heart rate ceases to have any direct

relationship with it. This would be in accord, at least in part,

with the ideas proposed by Baumeister et a1 (1965). Perhaps even

the initial exercise period was sufficient for the system to reach

the point where it maintained itself for some period of time.
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GT,APTER 5

5.1 INTRODUCTION

llhenever reaction time tasks have been used as a measure of

perfoflnance, certain factors have been rated as having some effect

on the results. All models of choice reactiontime predict an increase

in reaction time as the nunber of possible alternative signals increases.

Such factors as the stimulus - response compatibility, the temporal

rmcertainty, and the nunber of practice trials are all believed to

affect the slope of this increased reactibn time.

Teichner a¡rd Krebs (7974), in an extensive examination of 59

visual choice reaction time studies, observed that the light-key

combination tended to produce the shortest choice reaction time even

after relatively low levels of practice, and when the nurnber of

alternative signals was less than four. The former of these

observations had been made some years earlier, Welford (1968)

proposing that it was due to the fewer translations necessary in this

arrangement compared with other situations. Welford also suggested

that practice had its principal effect on the translation nechanism

between stimulus and response. Teichner and Krebs fourd thatwhere the

ntmber of alternative light signals was 1ow, the effect of practice

on reaction time was minimal. They concluded that the low choice

reaction times found in such situations were barely inrproved, even

after very extensive periods of practice on the task. This conclusion

suggests that any learning effect as a result of continued practice

on such a task could be ignored for a nonnal population.

In the current.investigation a compatible light-key combination

involving a three choice situation was used. It was therefore

reasonable to expect that the choice reaction times obtained would
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be short, md not further influenced by practice if adequate

initial practice was given. An exanination of data presented

in Figure 6 indicates that, in so far as the non handicapped men

lvere concerned, this assunption was reasonable.

However, a review of the literature revealed that the learning

effect of continued practice on reaction time tasks has not been

researclred for either retarded or psychiatricaLly disturbed populations.

As retar<led sanples have been for.nd to vary in a nurnber of ways from

non retarded populations in their perforrnance on these tasks, it

remainedpossible that there might be some learning effect as a result

of practice. This night have spuriously increased the apparent

improvement in their performance followirrg exercise.

Order of exercise treatments were not varied randomly among the

subjects j-n this investigation. It was felt that encountering very

heavy, intensive exercise loads on the bicycle first, might have had

a profound demotivating effect upon the handicapped groups. This

might have influenced subsequent perfonnance both on the bicycle and

the reaction time task. Thus, the order rvas the same for all

subjects, progressing fron no exercise through to the leve1 of

greatest intensity of exercise. Subsequent observation of the

subjectsr reactions to the very heavy loads, pa.rticulatly among the

handicapped groups, confirmed that the precaution taken in the

original design was justified. The alternative of including

appropriate control groups to match the six experimental groups was

impractical because sufficient, suitable handicapped subjects were not

available.
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The investigation which follows exanined possible effects of

continued practice on the three choice reaction time task for retarded

persons.

No psychiatrically disturbed persons were included in this

investigation. There were insufficient such persons of the required

age and IQ at the Centre, and in any cáse the performance of the

psyctriatrically disturbed group in the main experiment was so similar

to that of the retarded group, that it was felt unnecessary to include

a separate group in the second study. Following Teichner and Krebs

(Ig74), a non handicapped control gror:p was also thought to be

unnecessary.

5,2 METHODOLOGY

Ten mentally retarded adults from the same vocational rehabilitation

centre rvere used as subjects. An attempt was made to natch the sample

of 5 nen and 5 women with the retarded grolæ used in the major

experiment. Descriptive statistics of both samples can be seen in

TabLe 7.

The three choice reaction time apparatus from the najor experiment

was used again in this study. The procedure was identical to that

applied in the original design, except that a three minute rest period

was substituted for the three ninutes of exercise on the bicycle

ergometer. Each subject completed five sets of thirty trials, resting

quietly in a chair between sets.

5.3 RESULTS AND DTSCUSSION

Data rvere not separated into sex groups, since no significant

sex differences were found in the major experiment, and only sna1l

m¡nbers were involvecl. Figure 7 shows that the performance of the
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TABLE 7

A comparison of mean and range of WAIS fu11 scale scores and ages

of nale and female retarded subjects used in the original major

experiment and the second experiment.

52-7350-78L6-301.7-22Range

Second erçerinrcnt

sample

64672219Mean

57-7747 -8015- 34L5-27Range

Major experiment

sample

64672219Mean

l{omenMenWomenMen

IQ ScoresAge (years)
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nentally retarded sanple in this follow up study was comparable to

that of thei-r counterparts in the major experiment. Their mean

decision tine of approxitnately 460 nsecs at the pre-exercise 1evel

was almost identical to the value recorded for the retarded sample in

the original investigation. Both groups also recorded renarkably

similar movement times aror.n-rd 200 nsecs. Standard deviation scores

in the two experiments also shorved marked sinilarity. A table

comparing these scores is included in Appendix VIA. Oneway analyses

of variance were carried out on mean and standard deviation scores

for both decision and movement tine. Complete analysis of variance

tables are included in Appendix VIB and VIC. As might be expected fron

an examination of Figure 7, no significant differences were fot-n'rd on

either of the measures (F.1.0 in all cases). The differences in

decision time between retarded subjects in this experiment and the

major experiment (experiment 1-) were significant for the more

strenuous leve1s of exercise (i.e. level 2, 3 and 4; r-prelated

sample t tests; at least p'0'05 in each case)'

Subjects in this study did not improve during the five sets of

30 trials as a result of recurrent exposure to the task itself. This

suggests that the assertions of Teichner and Krebs (1974), regarding

the stability of perfornnance in a choice reaction tirne light-key task

irrvolving few alternatives , are equally applicable to both non retarded

and retarded populationq providing there is adequate practice before-

hand. There is no reason to suggest that the pSychiatrically disturbed

group would have performed differently. It rvould, therefore' seem

reasonable to conclude that the improvenent in decision time for.rrd

in the major study,rvas not the consequence of continued practice on

the reaction tine task, but due to exercise.
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C}IAPTER 6

In the major investigation PWC 150 and l-70 were calculated for

all sr.rbjects. The procedure used was recomnended by the Toronto

Working Party (l{orld Health Organisation 1967), Ðd involved a

series of subrnaximal leve1s of work on a bicycle ergometer. Maxim.m

o4fgen intake (MvOZ) was then estirnated from Astrand's nomogram

(Astrand and Rodahl 1970). As these are comnonly reported measures

of cardio respiratóry fitness, and as such are internationally

recognised as rvorthwhile estimates, it was thought desirable to

compare the measures obtained with sirnilar samples from 1oca1 and

overseas studies.

Several different nethods of reporting results have been used in

such studies. Some authors have simply stated the pulse tate at a

fixed leve1 of oxygen consumption; others have indicated the PWC at

a heart rate of either 150 or 170 beats per minute; while others have

extrapolated to estimate the l'{v0r. In this investigation the results

will first be given in terms of PWC, ffid second as estimates of MvO2,

to allow more extensive comparisons with other samples.

6.1 PI\IC (170) RESULTS

A two way analysis of variance (group x sex) was carried out on

PWC (170) scores. The complete analysis of variance table is

included in Appendix VIIA. Significant differences were found

between the groups and the sexes. Non handicapped nales had

significantly higher scores than both handicapped groups, while the

differences betrveen the retarcled and psychiatrically disturbed did not

quite reach statistical significance. In the female samples

significance was only reached in the comparison between the
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non handicapped and the retarded group. These comparisons can be seen

in Appendix VIIB and VIIC. In all three groups the men had higher

PWC (170) scores than the women. This has been a comrnon finding in

studies comparing the sexes. Bengtsson (1956) found that, up to tlie

age o-f 15, no appreciable sex differences occurred in the working

capacity, but after that age, males showed a higher capacity than

females.

Comparisons between these groups and non handicapped samples

from both Stockholm (sweden) and l{innipeg (Canada) are show¡r in

Table B. These ivere obtained from stuclies by Bengtsson (l-95ó),

Holmgren et al (1964) and Cunrning (1967) . In all cases, with the

exception of the female samples from Wiruripeg, the Adelaide

handicapped persons were significantly poorer in terms of PIVC (170) '

The leve1 for the non handicapped male sanrple was comparable with

ove1seas groups, rvhile the female results ivere genetaLly below those

found in overseas studies. Other investigations using Australian

populations have often foulld both rnen and women poorer than their

counterparts overseas, artd particularly those from Northern Europe'

The sna11 size of the sanple used made it difficult to determine rriry

this partial discrepancy may have occurred.

6.2 PI1/C (170) PER KILOGRAN,I BODY I\EIGI{I RESULTS

Frequently, results of physical work capacity or naximum oxygen

intake are given in relation to body weight. In the same way that

a large engine can perforln more work than a smaller one, So a

bigger body can develop mole eneïgy to do work than a smaller body'

It is regarded as essential, therefore, that body rveight be taken

into account. PIVC (170) is adequate if one is princi-pa11y concerned

with the absolute amount of work which a particular person can do,

but is i.nadequate if comparisons are made between populations' Thus
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TABLE 8

Irban physical work capacity (PI\IC 170) scores in kilopond metres

peï ninute for subjects used in the najor experiment (a) and

frorn data obtained in a nunber of overseas investigations (b).

(a)

(b)

1077

734

834

Non h¿rndicapped

Retarded

Psychiatrically
Disturbed

Pr\/c (170)It{en

68L

526

s60

Non handicapped

Retarded

PsychiatricallY
Disturbed

PWC (170)Women

1111-

LL44

1053

964

1094

Stockholm nedical
students

Stoclùro1n malìagers

Stocldroln physicians

Itlinnipeg medical
students

Iltinnipeg factory
workers

840

727

83s

s15

478

Stoclholn nurses

Stockholm hospital
assistants

Stockholn rnedical
students

Wirmipeg student
nurses

lVinnipeg graduate
nurses
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physical work capacity is nost frequently given as PWC (170) per

kilogram body weight.

Astra¡rd and Rodahl (1970) have stated, "Since fatty tissue is

metabolicaLty lairly inert, but can constitute a large proportion

of the body rveight, it may be important to exclude it when evaluatiag

the oxygen transportiag capacity." (p.31-0). They advocated the use

of the measurement of lean body mass rather than total body weight

to overcome this problem. The World Health Organisation Scientific

Group (1969) also reported that the ratio between lean body mass and

total body weight underwent changes with development, and also with

ageing. Also, even without noticeable changes in body weight,

training could lead to increases in lean body rnass at the expense of

fat. Recently Gitin et al (L974) has challenged the use of lean

body mass on the basis that it is "misleading in terms of evaluating

the ability to do exhausting work" (p.759). Because of the controversy

surrourding the use of this measure, and the considerable difficulty

associated with calculating it, no attempt was made to use it in this

study, and total body weight was the measure applied.

Table 9 shows PWC (170)/kilogran body weight for all groups.

Post-hoc comparisons following a one way analysis of variance

revealed no significant differences between the means of all three

nale groups, while only the non handicapped and psychi-atrically

disturbed females were significantly different. Comparisons can be

seen in Appendix VIIIA, B and C. The differences between these

results and those obtained using the sirnple measure of PWC (170)

rnrst be due to the inclusion of body weight in the latter comparison.

This finding lvill be discussed when the measure of lvtr,O, has also been

.included.



TABLE 9

Ivlean physical work capacity (PI^IC 170)/kg. body weight scores for aLl subjects.

Standard deviation scores indicated in brackets.

æ
ÞJ

PWC (170) 14.1s (1.e4).

Men

Non handicapped

Lo .77 (1-. 7e)

Women

L2.3s (5.s5)

Men

Retarded

8.eo (5.04)

Women

L2.76 (3.22)

Men

Psychiatrically
Disturbed

8.88 (2.52)

Women

l
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PIVC 150 arñ 770/kg. body weight of the retarded sample was

below that obtained for a comparable group of retarded persons

tndergoing rehabilitational industrial training in Sweden

(Nordgren 1970). The working capacity of the Swedish sample

was ZIeo higher for men (2=3.25; p<0.01; two tails), and 43%

higher in the case of women (Z=5.1-1; p<0.01-; tl4ro tails). This

comparison is shown in Table 10.

Perhaps this result is not very surprising when it is

remembered that normal populations tested in Australia were

regularly for.u-rd to have lower PWC scores than Northern European

groups. Apparently retarded persons fo11ow a sinilar pattern.

This finding would seem to illustrate the depressed physical

fitness levels in the Australian connntnity generally.

Despite the small size of the sample, there is no reason to

Suppose that it is not representative of other retarded grotrps in

the Adelaide conrnurity. Nordgren (1970) did not offer detailed

information regarding the age of his sample, except to state that

the range for men was 19 to 39, and for women ?'0 to 3I. It would

appear likely, therefore, that the Adelaide men had a lower mean

age, while the female sample was comparable with the Swedish

group. When the age difference in the male samples is considered,

it only amplifì-es the problem.

6.3 I'ÍAXIMUM OXYGEN INTAIG (l'h/02) RESULTS

Shephard et a1 (1968b) alswered the request from some

investigators for direct reportinþ of PWC from submaximal testing,

by suggesting that such reporting involved two deficiencies;

firstly,the PWC nìeasure providês no allowance for great variations
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TABLE 1-O

A comparison of nean PWC (150) and (170) /kg. body weight scores

between the retarded sample and a conparable sample in Sweden.

Standard deviation scores are indicated in brackets.

L2.721-5 .058.e0 (3.04)72.ss (3.s3)PWC (170)

10 .061_1. 9 86.48 (? .7s)e .6r (2.76)PWC (1s0)

Women'Menl/onenMen

Swedish retarded groupAdelaide retarded group
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in maximun pulse rate with age; Secondly, it does not take account

of wide individual differences in maximwn aerobic po\^¡er within

sirnilar age groups. These investigators presented a strong plea

for the use of predicted maximr¡n oxygen intake (l"h/OZ).

Predicted maximr.un oxygen intake measures (l\'h/02), in millilitres

per kilogram body weight, are shown in Table 11 for all groups,

together with results from a m¡nber of overseas studies, atrd a

recent study by the Institute of Fitness, Research and Training

(IFRT) in Adelaide (Cunmring 1967, Crouch and Harris-Davidson 1975).

Post hoc comparisons following a one way analysis of variance revealed

no significant differences in MvO, between the three male samples,

while the non handícapped female grotæ had a significantly higher

MvO, than both handicapped groups. Comparisons can be seen in

Appendix IXA, B a¡rd C. It is interesting to note that both nale

and female non handicapped saniples were slightly higher on MvO,

than the IFRT group. this may simply reflect the sna11 size of the

sample used in this study, or possibly the greater readiness of

tJrese fitter subjects to take part in a study of this type. However,

their scores are comparable with figures given in the overseas

studies reviewed.

The discrepancies which exist follorving different modes of

reporting results can be accounted for in a nUrilrer of ways. Both

Davies (1969) and Weiner and Lourie (1969) indicated that attenpts

to predict MVO2rby indirect rather than direct measurement, were

certain to involve erroTs in overall accuracy of between L2% artd

75%. Regardless of this limitation, both studies concluded that

these methods were stil1 quite justified, md rl:rdorùted1y the best
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TABLE 11

Mean maximm oxygen intake (ivlv0,) scores in rnillilitres per

kilogram body weight per minute of subjects in the major

erperiment (a), and from data obtained in a number of overseas

investigations (b).

(a)

(b)

4s

40

39

Non handicapped

Retarded

Psychiatrically
Disturbed

MvO)Men

39

33

29

Non handicapped

Retarded

Psychiatrically
Disturbed

Múzltomen

Stockholm average

Boston average

Dallas average

Norway average

S.A. Inst. of
F.R.T.

52

55

45

44

4L

38

40

36

4T

5t

California "Co-eds"

Stockholm housewives

0s1o office workers

Lapps average

S.A. Inst. of
F.R.T.
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available when comparing large groups. This suggests a second

lfunitation present in this investigation. Both of these

authorities indicated that the size of the sarnple had a considerable

bearing on the accuTacy of the estination of lvlvor. Conrpensation

for the loss of accurasy when using an indirect method could be

obtained by increasing the nurrber of subjects who were tested.

Unfortunately the sanple sizes used in the investigation reported

here were too smal1 to offset this problem of inaccuracy, ild

ïnay have, in fact, contributed to failure to readr statistical

significance in several of the comparisons made concerning work

capacity.

Use of the measurement of body r^reight in the calculation of

physi.cal work capacity and rnaximr.rn oxygen intake has obviously

had a marked effect on the results. Both non handicapped males

and females were, on average, heavier than their cor.ulterparts in

the handicapped samples as seen in Table 12. This lowered their

physi.cal fitness indices when body weight was taken into account,

thereby reducing the likelihood of statistically significant

differences in the cornparisons made. This was rather surprising

as visual impressions suggested that the handicapped gÏoups were,

overall, carrying more body fat than the non handicapped group.

Hayden (7974) has reported research indicating that retarded persons

caTry nore body fat than non hendicapped populations. Yet rnean

weight reported in this study was considerably higher in the nale

non handicapped group and also in the female group, although the

difference was not as narked in the latter.

At the time thè investigation was carried out, the height of

subjects was not recorded. This is a pity since the difference in
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TA3LE 12

Mean weight in kilograns of nale and fenale retarded,

psychiatrically disturbed and non handicapped sr.rbjects.

Range indicated in brackets.

62.80

(4s .7-82.4)

61.09

(43.L-87.4)

63.32

(44. s- 78.7)

Women

67.35

(s1. 8- 8e . 8)

63.65

(3e . 7- 10e)

74.78

(61_- 8e . s)

Men

PsychiatricaLly
Disturbed

RetardedNon handicapped
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body weight nay well have been related to dj-fferences in height

within the groups. Unfortunately it was not possible subsequently

to obtain this information, as many of the strbjects had left the

centre. It was my impression that subjects in the handicapped

groups were somewhat shorter than those in the non handicapped

groups.

Even if heights lvere appïoximately equivalent within each of

the groups, the answer rnight well be in differences in body

conposition between the groups. A greate¡ portion of the body

weight of the non handicapped male sample could have been accounted

for. by muscle bu1k, while body fat may have been predoninant in

the handicapped groups. The use of skinfold measures would have

clarified this, while measures of height might also have been

relevant to this question.

Contrast in the range of rveight between the groups may also

have been of some relevance. The non handicapped groups had a

snaller range than the other groups with the males by far the

most homogeneous. It was in the nale comparisons that the

introduction of the use of body weight caused the disappearance

of statistical significance between the groups.

The great variability which is apparent in nany areas of

investigation among handicapped groups seenìs to be evident in

the weight figures and physical fitness indices in this study.

A gla:rce at individual male results shows that the retarded sample

contained both the highest and the lowest Mvoz' while the

psychiatrically disturbed group had the second highest and second

lowest scores. In three of these four individuals just rnentioned,
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their weight figures occurpied the opposite extrerne positions.

This suggests that, as has proved to be the case for so many

other measures, wide variability between individuals may be the

general rule for the measure of physical fitness in handicapped

groups as previously suggested by Nordgren (1970).

Weingarten (1973) reviewed a m-¡mber of studies investigating

the comparison of performance on a range of mental tasks among

groups .varying in their 1evel of physical fitness. He concluded

from the evidence that the physically fit person had a definite

advantage over the person of lesser fitness in performing mental

tasks after sone type of physiological stress. He did admit that

this advantage rvas not apparent under normal conditions or on

relatively simple tasks.

Correlations between physical fitness (MvO2) and decision tine

performances both at pre-exercise and the mean of post exercise

levels for all groups were investigated. The respective

correlation coefficients for the total male sample were -0.085 and

-0.1961, both clearly insignificant. In contrast, the correlation

coefficients for the fenale samples were -0.Ó049 and -0,6042, both

of which were significant at the .01 leve1 of confidence.

Such a discrepancy between the sexes is rather surprising. Yet

consideration of Figure 6 and Table 11 indicate that, while the

three female samples coïresponded in both their order on the

performa:rce and fitness measures, the men certainly did not. Closer

scrutiny of individual subj ect ðata also revealed a much more

haphazard alrangement of order among the nen in comparison to the

vúomen. It appears then that there l.rras no clear overall correlation
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between physical fitness and perfonnalìce in this investigation.

Whether this is a pattern which may be collrnon' or sinply a

function of the task and sna1l sample size used, remains rmanswered.
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G]APTER 7

SUMMARY A¡TD CONCLUSIONS

7.T SI.IMI'4ARY

A mmrber of interesting findings emerged from this

investigation.

Researchers have consistently fognd that retarded persons

have slower reaction times than non handicapped people. Results

in the na or eriment confirmed this finding, the retarded sample

being slower for both decision and movement components of reaction

time at all five 1eve1s of performance. It has been suggested that

these results may reflect the effects of motor deficiencies rather
' 

b.¡b ù.- to-.rlk .['t1,. *f.i.a Jo ,'*1þ srppç,'L th'* *tqq.,ti''o'-'
than outright differences in mental abi.lit/, Reasoddble proceðtYres

were adopted to control for this variable, although no direct

action was taken within the experimental design. In contrast to

the findings of several investigations,no significant sex differences

were found in this study.

Results for the psychiatrically disturbed group were rather

unexpected, in that their reaction times were consistently slower

than the non handicapped group, md were comparable with the

retarded group. It seemed 1ike1y that the constant use of

tranquilliser or sedative type drugs may have been at least partially

responsible for this result. Thi-s suggestion received some

confirmation when correlations betrveen IQ and reaction time were

exanined for the handicapped groups. The male samples, in which

very few of, the psychiatrically disturbed subjects were receiving

drug therapy, returned a significant correlation. Flowever, the

female sanples did not, md almost all of the psychiatticalLy
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disturbed fenales were under constant drug rnedication. Thus it

could be suggested that, at least in this experiment, both

handicapped groups were operating at approximately the same low

level of performance.

Despite the controversy r.,irich surrounds the whole concept of

arousal, most authorities have suggested that retarded persons

suffer from an arousal deficienry which plagues their performance

on ilulny tasks. This investigation adds more lveight to that

pïoposition, and further suggests that psychi-atrically disturbed

persons rvho are required to take these types of medication may

also be placed in a similar predicament.

It has been hypothesised that physical exercise is a means of

increasing the 1eve1 of arousal, and thus a means of improving

perforrnance on a variety of motor tasks. This study certainly

indicated that exercise at i,ncreasing 1eve1s of intensity did lead

to improvenent in perfonnance on the reaction time task. A second

e{periment suggested that this improved performance in the najor

investigation was essentially due to the effect of exercise

rather than to a training or practice effect. A significant

positive trend for inrprovement on decision time was found for all

groups with the exception of the non handicapped males. However,

this effect was not seen in movement time except in the psychiatrically

disturbed female sample, whose results, as suggested earlier, were

difficult to interpret because of the confounding effects of the

nedications these subjects were taking. On the basis of the

different effect of exercise on the two colTlponents of reaction time,

it was proposed that exercise may influence the central decision

making processes rather than the peripheral areas primarily concerned
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with such things as arm sPeed.

The inverted U hypothesis, a model of arousal which suggested

these experiments, appeared capable of explaining the relatíonship

between arousal and performance. However, this nrodel proposes that

performance will improve to a certain point as arousal increases,

but then any further increase in the level of arousal will lead to

a decrernent in performance. No such decrement was for:nd in this

study; all groups with the exception of the non handicapped males

were still showing improvement in decision time - even though

narginally - aftel the most strenuous levels of exercise. It has

been suggested that the absence of the inverted U relationship was

due to the fornat of the physical exercise used in this study. whíle

the intensity of exercise on the bicycle ergometer was varied, the

duration rernained the same at three minutes for all levels. This

design was chosen because of problens of 1ocal nuscular fatigue

associated with this apparatus. However, certain research has

suggested that it rnay be more important to vary the duration of the

exercise rather than the intensity, md where this has been done,

an inverted U relationship has most often been obtained. It appears

that a duration of approximately five ninutes may be the critical

level beyond which performance begins to deteriorate, provided, of

course, that the intensity is sufficiently severe. The placement

of the exercise also appears to be critical. l{hen exercise has

occurred simultaneously luith the performance task,t}re inverted U

relationship has been a corrnon finding. With exercise prior to

the performance of the task, findings have been far less consistent'

It seems that,lvith increasing severity of concomitant exercise,

there is an increasing degree of interference with information
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processing. Qbviously the more demanding the task in terms of

the anotrnt of information processing required, the greater the

degree of interference which might be expected. Thus, it can be

argued that the short duration of exercise periods used in this

study, its placement prior to the reaction time task, and the

choice of a relatively simple task might all have been contributory

factors in the failure to obtain an inverted U relat'ionship.

An examination of the effects of the varying levels of exercise

on performance indicated that it was the initial effects of exercise

which had the most profound influence on decision time in the

reaction tine task. Reaction time improved narkedly following

exercise at the two lowest leve1s of work, and the implications

of this finding will be considered further when reconunendations are

made in a later section of this chapter.

It is not possible to point to any definite long term effects

of physical exercise on performance on the basis of findings in

this study. The experimental design was such that effects lasting

only four to five minutes were available for examination. However,

within this tine there was no significant dissipation of the effects

of exercise; the initial ìmprovement in reaction tirne performance

was rnaintained throughout the whole trial period. This inrnediately

throws some doubt on the use of monitored heart rate as an accurate

index of arousal. While heart rate may be a relatively accurate index

of initial increases in the 1evel of arousal, a point seems to be

reached when the system is sufficiently activated to maintain

itself, and heart rate then ceaseS to be a useful means of monitoring

further changes in the 1eve1 of arousal. If this is the case, it
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would be of value to lcrow how long the systen' once aroused, can

maintain itself at this higher level of perfortnance. The current

investigation suggests that the ninimr¡n period is at least five

ninutes.

One of the most consistent findings from investigations

involving nentally handicapped persons is the greater degree of

variability both betrveen and within subjects when compared with

non handicapped people. No attempt was made to examine within

subject variability in this study. However, between subject

variability in reaction time perfonnance was exarn-ined, and results

obtained weïe consistent with those outlined above.

The cardio respiratory fitness data of the handicapped subjects

were interesting but rather difficult to interpret. Different modes

of reporting the information, the srnall sample size used, and the

lack of data on skinfold measuïements and height of sr-:bjects rnade

it impossible to present definitive findings. lthen body weight was

taken into account, mrch of the statistical significance between

the non handicapped and handicapped groups disappeared, although

the tendency for a lower 1evel of fitness in the latter grolæs was

sti1l apparent. Examinations of individual data did reveal a

marked variabílity between individuals in cardio respiratory

fitness, md this finding is in line with numelous studies in this

area of research.

Although studies by cumming et al (19i1) and Nordgren (1970)

both reported that handicapped gror-rps were not significantly poorer

in physical fitness than non handicapped gloups, this is contrary

to the general finding of poorer fitness levels among handicapped
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populations, It nay be significant that, whereas these two

studies used physical work capacity measurements for their fitness

estimates, most of the other investigations used "fitness tests"

which have recently been subjected to criticism; it has been

suggested that they test certain specific skill factors rather than

basic physiological functions. This does cast some doubt on the

conrnonly accepted hypothesis that handicapped groups are poorer in

physical fitness than non handicapped groups. There is a need for

rm;ch more research, using the now widel.y accepted physiological

Íìeasures, to clarify this proposition. In the meantime it is

reasonable to suggest tlìat handicapped persons do vary rnore widely

in their 1eve1 of physical fitness, and at least are marginally

poorer than the non handicapped population, who,in turn, often

appear to be slightly poorer than certain overseas groups.

7.2 RECOIvß4ENDATIONS

Further research should aim to clarify some of the unresolved

questions in the current investigation. Some attempt should be

nade to clarify the effects of exercise on performance by varying

both duration and intensity of exercise, and by varying the placement

of exercise in relation to the performance task. Reaction tine is

an excellent dependent variable to use ín such studies, as has been

suggested by Baumeister and Ke11as (1968a), but it would be desirable

to introduce other performance tasks involvì-ng greater denands on

both perceptual and decision making processes. In the rehabilitation

setting, this ni-ght lead ultimately to the use of a variety of work

performance measures.

Further research is required to investigate the relationship

between arousal and performance. While the inverted U model is the
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most widely accepted one in the explanation of this relationship,

it has often been used in an essentially "post hoc" manner. It

seens that future investigations should aim to bring together two

lines of essential research; behavioural measures to identify and

quantify the important psychological factors which mediate in the

relationship, and neurological and physiological studies to further

explain the arousal mechanisms and provide accurate indices of

arousal. Heart rate was found to be a useful index in this study,

but does not resolve the problern of monitoring possible changes in

levels of arousal for prolonged periods of time. These questions

are of vital importance to rehabilitation centres, where maintenance

of good work production levels among the clientele is a basic

problem. It would be valuable to lororv if changing arousal 1evels

affect work perfoïmance, md if such changes pers j-st for periods of

tine likely to be of significance in the work situation.

In the light of findings from this study, certain reconrnendations

seem appropriate for Rehabilitation Centres. There may be nerit in

the introduction of a "pause gynu-rastics" tpe prograÍme nodelled on

those used in overseas industry (Laporte 19ó6, Calder 1974), md

particularly lhe programne adopted by a sheltered workshop in

Brisbane (Calder 1974). The current investigation indicated that even

a short three minute session of exercise on the bicycle at a 1ow

leve1 of intensity was sufficient to cause an inprovement in reaction

tirne performance. In fact, most improvernent in decision time for

the handicapped groups occurred when the intensity was only between

ZSeo and 35% of. their maximum aerobic poweï 0mZ) . This is comparable

with the 1evel whicþ rnight be expected from a "pause gynnasti-cs"

progrannne. Provided tlre exercises were carefully selected to meet
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the needs of the clients, md were adequateLy slæervised by a trained

physical educator, the progrannne rnight lead to benefit for both the

clients and the Centre. Subjective assessments from other operative

schemes have suggested that workers are more alert after such a

break, and that work perfornance is not disrupted. If such a scheme

were implemented it would be desirable that work perfoflnance in the

Centre, ffid even aspects of social interaction, be objectively

monitored so that the benefits could be assessed.

Horvever, it must be realised that a "pause gyrnastics" t¡le

progïafirne is u-r1ike1y to be the complete panacea. As yet we are

unaware of how long the effects of exercise of thi.s kind will 1ast.

It could be that the effects of such a brief session of lolv intensity

exercise would dissipate rather quickly. Thus, it would be

imperative that work performance be monitored for quite a considerable

period of time following exercise, in order to examine the long

term effects of the activity session.

There are solþ conflicting findings on the physical fitness

status of handicapped grotæs because of the different fitness tests

applied. Yet it does seem reasonable to conclude that such people

generally have a lower 1evel of physical fitness, and certainly

appear to show greater variability among themselves. An attempt to

improve this situation would seem justifiable. It might be valuable

to introduce regular exercise oï recleation prograllrnes within

Rehabilitation Centres in an effort to ìmprove the physical fitness

of the clients. Where such schenes have been introduced, the

benefits rvhidr have accrued have been rvidespread. Not only has

there been marked improvement in physical fitness 1eve1s, but also

positive changes in self concept, emotional stability, and general
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personality adjustment (oliver 1958, Corder 196ó, Leighton et al

1966) . It has also been suggested that the cr-¡nulative effect of all

these factors might have a positive influence on job proficiency

(Leighton et al 1966).

Certain guidelines can be offered for any sudrr programrne. To

have an appreciable effect on the physical fitness leve1 of the clients,

the progranne should involve at least two half-hour training sessions

per week (Saltín 797L). Saltin also suggests that with urtrained

subjects an intensì-ty of work, equivalent to between 50% and 70% of

their maximtrn oxygen intakg would be necessary to reach and maintain

a satisfactory 1evel of fitness. It is difficult to settle on arìy

set prescription regarding the activities which should be included

in such a progranrne. Handicapped persons are reported as pooreT

in motor ski11s than non handicapped groups (Bruininks L974), and this

would limit the choice of ball games and other similar team games.

Because handicapped persons often appear to have limited ski1ls in

games of this type, they may be unable to perform at 1eve1s of

work vdrich are required to produce any beneficial effects on fitness

level. Horvever, where sufficient skill is evident, then recreational

activities classified as moderate to heavy (Durnin and Passmore

t967) should be suitable for such a scheme. lr{any of the major

games irl physical exercise programmes could be nodified and

simplified in such a way so as to retain the physical benefits,

while taking accoì.mt of the lower skil1 1eve1s of the handicapped

clients. Particularly if sudr activities were supplenented with

progralTmes involving rururing, cycling, swinrning and series of

exercises r;sing the.major areas of musculature, then some positive

benefits should occur. The establishment of an objective

prograrflnìe of this type rnay help provide answers for the people
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working in the area of vocational rehabi.litation. Many have been

enthusiastic proponents of the value of recreation and improved

physical fitness for their clients.
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APPENDIX I C

CORRESIION FASTOR OF PREDICTED MAXIMIM

OffGEN INIAKE FOR AGE OR I\4AXIMAL HEART RATE
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APPENDIX I D

OXYGEN INTAKE OF VARIOUS I\IORK

LOADS FOR STIBJESIS WITH A
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APPENDIX II

A; Analysis of variance sunîary tables for all five leve1s of
exertise. Groups consist oÎ non handicapped, retarded and
psychiatricall¡ disturbed sr-rbjects. The dependent variable
is the decision time cornponent of reaction time.

(a) l,evel O

. Sturnmary of Analysis of Variance

Source SS df ¡dS F

Gronps 203838.70 2 L01919.55 30.84

Sex 58. 1504 1- 558. 1-504 0 .17

Interaction 29467 .300 2 L473.3.650 4.46

Within ce11 178451-.50 54 3304.2870

Total 4L2295.65 59

(b) Level L

Sr.rnnary of Analysis of Variance

Source SS df IvlS

Groups t59t38.23 2 79569.117

Sex Ll-4.8164 1 1L4.8L64

Interaction 40503.234 2 2025L.6t7

Within cell 219045.90 54 4056.4056

Total 418802.18 59

F

t9.62

0.03

4.99

P

<0 .01

n.s.

<0.05

P

<0 .01

n.s

<0.05
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(c) Level 2

Stumnary of AnalYsis of Variance

Source SS df MS

Groups L42627.03 2 7L3t3.5L7

Sex l-653.7500 1 1655.7500

Interaction 28911.100 2 14455.550

Within ce1l 230329.L0 54 4265.3537

Total 403520.98 59

(d) Level 3

F

16

0

-)

72

39

39

F

78.22

0.07

3.27

F

16.69

0.06

3.r4

p

<0 .01

n.s.

<0 .05

p

<0.01_

n.s.

<0.05

P

<0.01

n. s.

<0.05

Source

Groups

Sex

Interaction

Within cel1

Total

Summary of Analysis of Variance

SS df I'lS

141099.10 2 70549. sso

273.0664 L 273.0664

2s296.434 Z 12648.2L7

209100.40 s4 3872.2296

375769.00 59

(e) Level 4

Sunnary of AnalYsis of Variance

Source SS df MS

Grorrps LI5978.23 2 57989. 116

Sex 201.6665 L 201.6665

Interactiorr 2t823.433 2 L09LL.717

Within ce1l 187633.00 54 3474.6852

Total 325636.33 59
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B. Analysis of variance suffnary tables for all five leVels of
exercise. Gror-rps consist of non handicapped, retarded ar.t{
psychiatricall¡ disturbed st-rbjects. The dependent variable
is the movement time component oî reaction tirne.

(a) Level 0

. Srmrnary of Analysis of Variance

Source SS df I'lS F P

Groups 49891.900 Z 24945.950 L0.72 <0'05

Sex 5940.1499 1- 5940.1499 2.55 n's'

Interåction L037.7OOL 2 518.8500 0.22' n's'

Within ce1l 125623.50 54 23?,6.36LL

Total 182493.25 59

(b) Level 1

Strmnary of Analysis of Variance

Source SS df Ì\'lS

Grorrps 43697.033 Z 2L848.517

Sex 7981-.0667 t 7981.0667

Interaction 80L1.0332 2 4005.5166

Within cell 123t77.60 54 2281'.0667

Total L8?866.73 59

F

9 .58

3. 50

L.76

p

<0.01

<0.05

n. s.
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(c) Level 2

Strmnary of Analysis of Variance

Source SS df MS

Gror-rps 34768.533 2 L7384.267

Sex 4664.0166 L 4664.016ó

Interaction 8513.7334 2 4256.8667

Within cel1 123778.30 54 2292.1908

Total t7I724.58 59

(d) Level 3

Sr-rrnnary of Analysis of Variance

Source SS df MS

Groups-36163.9002L8081.950
Sex 5645.4000 1 5645.4000

Interaction 5788.2999 2 2894.1500

Within cel1 130556.80 54 2417.7185

Total L78L54.40 59

(e) Level 4

F

7. 58

2.03

L. 86

p

<0 .01

n.s.

n. s.

48

p

<0.01_

34 n.s.

20 n.s

F

2.

l-.

Source

Groups

Sex

Interaction

Within cell

Total

Stlnnary of Analysis of Variance

SS df },IS

44237.200 2 22118.600

37L3.0667 L 3713.0667

7760.1333 Z 3880.0667

13491-3.60 54 2498.4000

L90624.00 59

F

8. 85

1. 49

1. 5s

p

<0 .01

n. s.

n. s.
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A Analysis of variance suûnary table of standard deviation
scorês gained for all individuals from the five decision
time perforlumce nns of 30 trials each.

APPENDIX III

Sununary of AnalYsis of Variance

Source SS df l4S

Groups 1079.?033 1 1079.2033

Sex 40080.647 2 20040.323

Interaction 1L99.0466 2 599.5233

Within cell 72500.020 294 246-5987

Total L14858.92 299

F

4. 38

8L.27

2.43

p

<0 .05

<0.01_

n. s.

B Analysis of variance sunrnary table of standard deviation scores
gaini:d for both handicapped-groups from the five decision time
perforrnance runs of 30 trials each.

Surunary of AnalYsis of Variance

Source SS df lvl,S F P

Groups 836.4050 1 836.4050 2.43 n's'

Sex L2L5.2449 1 12L5.2449 3.53 n's'

Interaction 1185.8449 1 1L85.8449 3.44 n's'

Within cell 67503. 860 1-96 344.4075

Total 7074L.355 199
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A

APPENDIX IV

Analysis of variance surrîary tables where the dependent
variâble is the difference between pre-exercise perforlnance
and tJre mean of post exercise perfoÍnances. Groups con_sist
of non handicappèd, retarded and psychiatrically disturbed
subjects.

(a) Decision Time

Sunrnary of Analysis of Vàriance

Source SS df IvlS F

Groups 7303.6000 Z 3651.8000 3.52

Sex 904.8L67 1 904.8167 0.87

Interaction L020.9333 Z 5L0.4667 0.49

Within cell 55995.500 54 t036.9t67

Total 65222.85A 59

O) Movement Time

Sr.nunary of Analysis of Variance

Source SS df I\4S

Groups L346.I333 2 673.0667

Sex 6.0L67 1 6.0L67

Interaction 3444.L333 2 L722.0667

Within celI L7306.700 54 320.4945

Total 22L02.983 59

F

z.L0

0.02

5.37

p

<0.05

n.s.

n. s.

p

n. s.

n. s.

<0.01
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B Analysis of variance sumnary table where the dependent variable
is dêcision time performance on the two most Strenuous 1evels
of exercise. Grotrps consist of non handicapped, retarded and
psydliatrically disturbed surbj ects.

Sununary of Analysis of Variance

Source SS df IvlS

Groups 4188.4000 Z 2094.2000

Sex 24.A667 t 24.0667

Interaction 258.5333 2 .129.2667

Within ce11 21765.400 54 405.0630

Total 26?,36.400 59

F

5. 20

0.06

0.32

p

<0.01

n.s.

n.s.
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APPENDIX V

Analysis of variance sulmary tables. The dependent variable
is mean decision time from tri.als 1-15 and trials L6-30 at
all five 1eve1s of exercise for non handicapped, retarded and
psydriatrically disturbed subj ects .

(a) Level O

' Sumnary of Analysis of Variance

Source SS df MS

Trials 336.6758 t 336.6758

Grotrps 408665.60 2 204332.80

Interaction 452.5977 2 226.2988

Within cel1 437495.45 LI4 3837.6794

Total 846950.33 119

(b) Level 1

Sr.rnnary of Analysis of Variance

Source SS df N'lS

Trials 1872.3008 1 1872.3008

Groups 320463.95 2 t6023I.98

Interaction 697.5488 2 348.7744

Within cel1 531631.50 714 4663.4342

Total 854665.30 119

F

0.09

53.24

0.06

F

0. 40

s4.36

0.07

p

n.s.

<0.01

n. s.

p

n.s.

<0.01

n. s.
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(c) Level 2

Sununary of Analysis of Variance

Source SS df I\4S

Trials 576.4063 1 576.4063

Grotrps 286225.40 2 L43ILZ.70

Interaction 24.2656 2 t2.L3Z8

Within ce11 534278.25 LL4 4686.6513

Total 82LI04.33 119

(d) Level 3

Sr.urnnary of Analysis of Variance

Source SS df I\4S

Trials 448.5332 L 448.5332

Gronps 282739.82 2 L4I369.91

Interaction 6t7.5776 Z 308.7588

Within cell 483ó90.00 II4 4242.8947

Total 767495.87 119

(e) Level 4

Sunrnary of Analysis of Variance

Source SS df MS

Trials 20. 8330 1 20.8330

Groups 2334?0.82 Z 7L67 10.41

Interaction L6L.LL52 Z 80.5576

iVithin cel1 435553.ó0 I74 3803.1018

Total 667L56.37 119

F

0.L2

30. 54

.00

F

0 .11

33.32

0.0 7

F

0.00

30. 69

0.02

p

n. s.

<0.01

n. s.

p

n.s.

<0 . 01_

n.s.

p

n.s

<0.01_

n.s
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A.

APPENDIX VI

A conparison of mean decision and movenent time scores of
retaräed subjects used in the original rnajor experirent and
the second experiment.

(a) Decision tine

4

r-l
0)

d)
Fl

oo.r{
U
t-{ox

rI¡

Level 0

1

2

3

O) Movement tilrre

a
Major experinent
retarded persons

4s8 (80)

428 (e8)

4r_8 (eo)

4L2 (71)

3e6 (63)

a
Major experiment
retarded persons

1eo (s6)

1e1 (ss)

183 (ss)

183 (60)

184 (66)

b
Second experiment
retarded persons

4ss (7s)

. 4s7 (78)

467 (8s)

460 (74)

4s4 (7s)

b
Second experiment
retarded persons

zos (62)

204 (68)

zo3 (72)

204 (6e)

203 (7s)

Differences
(b-a)

3

29

49*

48*

58*

Differences
(b-a)

1_5

L3

20

2t

19

r-{
o)

(¡)
ri
o
t/¡.rl
uþox
tq

Level 0

1_

2

3

4

Standard deviations are indicated in bracket
* indicates significant at 0.05 1eve1.
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B. Analysis of vari-ance sumary tables for mean and standard
deviâtion scores of decision time for the ten subjects in the
second experiment.

(a) Means

Source

Between

Within

Total

SS

966.60

3050ls.90

305982 .50

df IvlS

4 24L.65

45 6778.L3

49

I4S

145.88

384.44

df

4

45

49

MS

82.43

L54.42

(b) StandardDeviations

Source SS

Between 575.52

Within 17300.00

Total L7875.52

(b) StandardDeviations

Source SS

Between 329.72

Within 6948.70

Total ' 
7278.42

df

4

45

49

F

0 .04

F

0.37

F

0 .53

p

n.s

p

n.s

p

n.s

C. Analysis of variance suÌmary tables for mean and standard
deviation scores of rnovement tirne for the ten subjects in the
second experiment.

(a) Means

Source SS df I\'fS F p

Between 2L.92 4 5.48 .00 n.s.

Within 2403L9.60 45 5340.44

Total 24034L.52 49

I
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A. Analysís of variance sumary table for scores of phys
*ork capacity (PWC 170) for non handicapped, retarded
psychiatr icaLly disturbed sr.rbj ects .

APPENDIX VII

Srmnary of AnalYsis of Variance

Source SS df MS

Gror.ps 657463.34 Z 32873L.67

Sex L3I5720.4 L L5L5720.4

Interactioñ 89563. 334 2 447 
.8L.667

Within ceI1 1291877.5 54 23923.658

Total 3354624.6 59

ical
and

B Post hoc comparisons between mean values of PWC (170) for 
-

non handicapþed, retarded and psychiatrically disturbed rnale
subjects following analysis of variance above.

F

13.74

s5 .00

L.87

df

18

18

18

p

<0.01

<0.01

Il.s.

Ivfean

S.D.

L
Non handicapped

\077

1L0.28

z
Retarded

734

I22.70

3
PsychiatrícaLly

Disturbed

843

183.40

Couparisons of means

TZ
L3
23

Differences

343

234

109

t value

6.s7467

3.45777

L. 5620 8

p

<0.01_

<0.01

n.5.
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C Post hoc comparisons between mean values of PWC (l-70) for
non handicapþed, retarded and psychiatrically disturbed
fenale subjéèts following analysis of variance above.

1
Non handicapped

681-

138.99

Retarded

s26

151.06

3
Psychiatrically

Disturbed

560

20t.38

p

<0.05

18 n. s.

18 n.s.

)

Mean

S.D.

Comparisons of means

,L - 2

L-3
2,-3

Differences

155

LZL

34

t values

2.3878

1: 56 38

0.427L

df

18
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A.

B

Analysis of variance sunrnary table for scores of P-!VC (170) per
kiloþrarn body weight for non handicapped, retarded and
psychiatrically disturbed subj ects .

APPENI]IX VIII

Surmary of Analysis of Variance

Source SS df IUS

Groups 49.6653 2 24.8327

Sex 204.7954 t 204 .7954

Interaction 0.5013 2 0.2507

Within cell 407.7109 54 7.5502

Total 662.6729 59

Post hoc comparisons between mean values of PI{C (170) -per
kilograrn body weight for non handicapped, retarded and
psychiatrically disturbed nale subjects.

)
Retarded

t2.35

3.53

F

3.29

27.L3

0.03

df

18

t8

18

p

<0.05

<0. 0l-

n. s.

p

n.s.

n.s

n.s.

Mean

S.D.

Comparison of means

t-z
L-3
2-3

1

Non handicapped

14. 15

L.94

3
Psychiatrically

Disturbed

t2.76

3.22

Differences

L.8

1.39

.4r

t

L.4L32

l-. 1693

0.27L4
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c Post hoc comparisons between mean values of PWC (1-70) per
kilogram body weight for non handicapped, retarded and
psychiatrically disturbed female subjects.

L
Non handicapped

10.77

r.79

z
Retarded

8.90

3.04

3
Psychiatrically

Disturbed

8. 88

2.52

Mean

S.D.

Comparison of mea¡ls

L-2
7-3
2-3

Differences

1.87

1. 89

o -02

t
1.6762

1.9336

0.0160

p

n.s.

<0.05

n.s.

df

18

18

L8
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A.

B

Analysis of variance sumnary table for scores of maximr¡n
oxygô.t intake (lvh/O?) per kilogram body weight for non handicapped,
retarded and psychíatrically disturbed subjects.

APPENDIX IX

Sunnnary of Analysis of Variance

Source SS df N'lS

Groups 704 .4333 2 352 .21-67

Sex 952.0L67 1 952.0L67

Interaction 29.4333 Z 1'4.7L67

Within cell 4842.3000 54 89,6722

Total 6528.1853 59

Post hoc comparisons between mean values of MvO, Per
body weight ïor non handicapped, retarded and p6ychi
disturbed male subjects.

2

Retarded

40.2

1_1.45

F

3.93

L0.62

0. 16

df

18

18

18

p

<0.05

<0.01-

n. s.

p

n.s

n. s.

n.s.

kilogram
atrically

3
PsychiatricallY

Disturbed

38.7

71".33

Mean

S.D.

1
Non handicapped

4s.4

9. 80

Comparison of means

L-2
L-3
2-3

Differences

5.2

6.7

1.5

t
1_. 0911

L.4L43

0.2945
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C. Post hoc comparisons between mean values of lvhr0, per kilogran
body weight for non handicapped, retarded and plychiatrically
disturbed female srrbjects.

1
Non'handicapped

38.7

6.23

2
Retarded

32.5

9.34

3
Psychiatrically

Disturbed

28.9

7.4s

Mean

S.D.

Comparison of means

I-2
L-3
2-3

Differences

6.?,

9.8

3.6

t
L.7463

3.1961_

0.9559

p

<0 .05

<0.01

n.s.

df

18

18

18
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RECRE,{TION

PFrySICAL RECREATTON

PFrySICAL FITNESS

MENTAILY RETARDED

MENIAILY DISTTJRBED

GI,QSSARY OF TERMS

an activity which a person chooses to be

involved in, and whidr can be regarded as a

diversion, and thus complemenlary to the normal

workiag activities. The value attributed to a

recreative activity is usually indicated by its
reciprocity or the level'of involvement of the

participants.

an activity involving gross and relatively

vigórous body rnovements which an individual

chooses to do during wrobligated time, and which

is done for its or¡in intrinsic worth.

a measure of the efficiency and capacity of an

individual to perforrn physical work.

a leve1 of intellectual fi.mctioning that is

significantly below average, that is usually

apparent early in 1ife, and that is characterised

by learning and behavioural deficiencies over a

wide range of abilities

a wide variety of clinical conditions including

both neurotic and psychotic depressive states,

schizophrenic reactions, paranoid tendencies and

a diversity of personality inadequacies. All
persons so described had spent some tine within

a clinical institution.




